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Bobby Dorsey, 2, found this swing in Pra irie 
V illage Park a little uncomfortable for his 
small fram e on a recent sunny afternoon. 
Despite the discom fort and a few  tears, Bob

by enjoyed the afternoon in the park with his 
fr ien d s  and his m other, Gussie Cox o f 
Pampa.

Farm  Bureau’s endorsement 
upsets some local members
By BEAR MILLS 
SUfT Writer

In spite of the fact that the 
Texas Farm  Bureau has en
dorsed W arren  Chisum, D- 
Pampa, for the 84th District state 
leg is la tu re  race, the Gray- 
Roberts County Farm Bureau 
president said that does not indi
cate an endorsement of Chisum 
by local members.

In speaking to members of the 
G ray-R oberts County Farm  
Bureau Saturday night at their 
annual banquet in Pampa, Jim
my Bowers said the endosement 
of Chisum on the state level may 
have been taken incorrectly as a 
local endorsement.

•‘We as a county do not neces
sarily endorse those candidates 
(given formal Farm Bureau en
d o rsem en ts ). We in G ray- 
Roberts County are neutral,”  
Bowers said.

He said he had received several 
phone calls from local Farm 
Bureau members after they read 
about the T F B ’ s AgFund en
dorsement of Chisum in The 
Pampa News.
“ It’s been misconstrued. It does 
not reflect on each individual 
county. We have not endorsed 
any political party or candidate,”  
Bowers said.

However, Aubery Rasor, state 
Farm Bureau director for Dis
trict One, said the recommends-
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Shiites repeat demands| 
for release of hostages

BEIRU T, Lebanon (A P ) 
Shiite Moslem extremists hold
ing U.S. hostages repeated their 
long-standing demands for the 
Americans’ release in a new 
statement, threatening reprisal 
if the demands are not met.

The message Sunday was the 
second threatening statement in 
three days from the pro-Iranian 
Is lam ic  Jihad, which holds 
A m erican  jou rna lis t T e rry  
Anderson and educator Thomas 
Sutherland.

The three-page typewritten 
Arabic statement was delivered 
to the independent newspaper 
An-Nabar. A color photograph of 
Anderson was delivered later to a 
Western news agency in Beirut — 
the kidnappers’ normal method 
of authenticating statements.

The picture s^w ed Anderson, 
chief Middle East correspondent 
for The Associated Press, with a 
bushy beard and mustache. He 
w ore a T -sh ir t and looked 
straight into the camera. It was 
similar to photographs of Ander
son released released April 10, 
1967, and on Friday.

The statement demanded:
“ A — Release of all our mu- 

jahedeen (holy warriors) from all 
Arab and foreign jails.

“ B — Release of all Lebanese 
and Palestinian Mujahedeen 
from Israeli jails in the occupied 
lands and its surrogates in south 
Lebanon’s border enclave and 
(Christian) east Beirut.

“ C — Withdrawal of all Israeli 
forces and their surrogates from 
south Lebanon without any condi
tions.

“ D — Non-intervention in 
Lebanese domestic affairs and 
the discontinuation of support for 
partitionist, isolationist and 

•'Mctartan'fnces in Lebanon.
“ E — Reconstruction of south 

Lebanon and Beirut.... And pay
ment of war reparations to all our 
oppressed people in Lebanon.’ ’

“ In case of failure to meet 
these demands and continued

Terry  Anderson

support of Israel’s aggression 
against our people the United 
States will pay the price very 
soon. This price w ill re flect 
adversely on the fate of the hos
tages we hold,”  it said.

Islamic Jihad has made simi
lar demands in the past but never 
combined them all in one state
ment.

Anderson and Sutherland are 
among nine Americans held hos
tage by pro-Iranian groups in 
Lebanon. Sixteen foreigners are 
believed held in Lebanon. Ander
son, kidnapped March 16,1985, is 
the longest held hostage.

Islamic Jihad said its state
ment was to mark the fifth  
anniversary of dual bombings at 
a U.S. Marine base and a French 
paratrooper headquarters in 
Beirut. Islamic Jihad claimed re
sponsibility after the Oct. 23,1983 
suicide bombing missions, which 
killed 241 American servicemen 
and 58 Frenchmen.

On F r id a y ,  the grou p  
threatened to “ punish”  the hos
tages to avenge Is ra e l’ s a ir 
strikes on Palestinian and pro-

Iranian guerrilla bases that dayj 
which left 21 people killed and I 
wounded.

The air raids were in appai 
retaliation for a car bomb attael 
that killed eight Israeli soldU 
and wounded seven in Israel’i 
self-designated security zone 
south Lebanon on Wednesday.

In other developments, police 
in Milan, Italy, said today that a l 
U.S. organization was the inTT 
tended recipient of the photo-| 
graphs of Americans held hoa-| 
tage in Lebanon that were s e iz^ l 
in a Lebanese woman’s lu g g t^ l 
at Milan’s airport last week. ^  I

The Lebanese woman, identi-l 
fied as Aline Ibrahim RizhaUah.l 
36, was jailed and charged wfUil 
carrying $1,000 in counterfeit! 
U.S. bills and 50 grams of her^n,| 
police said.

The woman was supposed to| 
deliver the pictures and a hand
written letter bearing hostagel 
Alann Steen’s name to an Italian! 
arms trader, Aldo Anghessa,! 
police said. The photograpfaal 
were of Steen, Terry and a u i ^ !  
man.

“ Anghessa acted as a go-| 
between, between the two par-1 
ties. One party was a Leban^Ml 
organization,”  said Michele Seiri| 
ra, head of Milan’s anti-terrorist| 
police.

He also said police still did not I 
know if Anghessa was part of an I 
effort to free the hostages: “ Wei 
still must understand if Anghessa I 
was trying to seriously negotiate I 
the. possibility (of a hostage re-1 
lease) or wak simply attempting a | 
swindle.’ ’

Anghessa, who has been linked I 
to Italian and Swiss secret ser-l 
vices and was at the center of an I 
international arms scandal last I 
year, was questioned by police al-1 
ter the woman’s arrest ‘Thursday I 
after arriving at Milan’s Linatel 
airport on a flight from Beirut. I 
Anghessa was released, buti 
police planned to interrogate him | 
again soon, Serra said.

tion for endorsing Chisum did 
come from Farm Bureau mem
bers in the 84th District.

“ There are probably 70 people 
from this district who sit on the 
panel that decides this. They spe
cifically asked is to endorse Mr. 
Chisum,’ ’ Rasor said.

Numerous Farm Bureau mem
bers of the Gray-Roberts Chapter 
have told The Pampa News that 
the actual number of people who 
chose to ask the state to endorse 
Chisum was closer to five.

Officials with Farm Bureau 
have not disclosed the actual 
number of committee members 
present on the 70-member panel 
when the endorsem ent was 
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Creating spacemen
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Lee Carmichael, K im berly Cory and Matt 
Rains (from  left), first-graders in Connie 
H o lla n d ’ s c lass  at Austin  E lem en ta ry  
Schc'>l, work on cutouts of astronauts during 
Uieir art period. Students created the astro
nauts witn paper, crayons, scissors and glue

( S M T f M *  hy A . Ui««tt|r>

and then hung their finished work around the 
room fo r disi^ay. These students, along with 
other Pam pa youngsters, are le a m iM  about 
space in p reparation  fo r  Space Day on 
Wednesday.

may solve problem of how to retrieve Marcos’ money
By ROBERT H. REID 
AssMiated Press Writer

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — The U.S. indict
ment «.‘f Ferdinand Marcos spares the Philippines 
from risking political instability by charging the 
former president with crimes qnd allowing him to 
return for the trial.

On Friday, a federal grand jUry in New York 
Indicted Marcos and his wife Imelda on racketeer
ing charges for allegedly looting more than $100 
million from their homeland to buy real estate and 
other properties in New York.

It was the first time Marcos had been charged 
with any crime despite widespread allegations ot 
corruption during his 20-year administration.

Philippine authorities conceded that prospects 
for retrieving the billions of dollars Marcos 
allegedly emtezzled were bleak unless the ousted 
president were formally charged with crimes.

But the Philippine Constitution bans trials in

absentia, and Marcos made it clear he would de
mand to return from exile in Hawaii and conduct 
his own defense.

'The Philippine military warned civilian author
ities that Marcos’ thousands of die-hard followers 
would use the return of their former leader to stage 
demonstrations and other “ destabilization’ ’ acts.

Marcos supporters are blamed for some of the 
six major coup attempts against President Cora
zón Aquino. Several alleged ringleaders, including 
former Brig. Gen. Jose Maria Zumel and former 
Lt. (}ol. Reynaldo Cabauatan, remain at large.,

Filipino officials also said they would face' a 
monumental task in prevmting Marcos’ enemies 
from assassinating him. That would have raised 
the horrific specter of a repeat of the Aug. 21,1963, 
Maying of Mrs. Aquino’s husband. Benigno Aquino 
Jr., who was killed while under military guard just 
as he returned from the United States to challenge 
Marcos’ rule.

Following Friday’s indictment, Ramon Dias, 
former chairman of the Presidential Commission

on Good Government, said the American legal 
moves will save the Philippines a lot of trouble and 
“ achieve what we wanted to do”  — retrieve Mar
cos’ alleged stolen riches.

U.S. officials have said any funds proven embez
zled would be returned to the rightful owner — 
presumably the Philippine government.

The dilemma posed by the need to maintain sta
bility and the desire the retrieve Marcos’ alleged

A n  A P  N e w s  Á n a ty s is

“ ill-gotten wealth”  has dogged the Aquino admi
nistration since it took office Feb. 25, 1986 after a 
popular upriMng toppled Marcos.

In June, Swiss au ^rities  made clear they would 
not lift banking secrecy laws covering Marcos’ 
alleged secret accoimts in Switzerland in the abs
ence of a criminal case.

For years, the Philipidne government struggled 
to find a solution to the dilemma. In 196T, Solicitor-

General Francisco Chavez proposed the govern
ment ask the United States to allow the Philippine 
anti-corruption court to try Marcos in Hawaii, 
where be fled after the 1986 uprising.

U.S. officials successfully lobbied strongly 
against the plan. American sources, speaking4m 
condition of anonymity, said they urged Filipino 
authorities not to make a formal request because It 
would surely be rejected to the embarrassment of 
both governments.

Officials also considered holding the trial at a 
remote resort on the Bataan peninsula, which 
could be sealed Mn. Butthatschemetoowasscrap- 
ped because it would surely have raised charges by 
Marcos supporters that the government was con
ducting the same “ secret triiil”  for which the for
mer president was condemned.

Mrs. Aquino has said ffpeatedly that her govern
ment will eventually file charges against Marcos. 
The government has filed 31 civil suits agalaat 
Marcos to recover $16 bOlioo in damages, but no 
trial dates have been set.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

RAPSTINE, Eunice — 10:30 a.m., Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church, White Deer.

FIELD, Eva — 2 p.m., First Baptist Church, 
DiU City, OUa.

Obituaries
EUNICE RAPSTINE

WHITE DEER — Eunice Rapstine, 85, a long
time White Deer resident, died Saturday.

Rosary will be recited at 7 p.m. today in Car
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with, Monsig
nor Kevin Hand, pastor of Sacred Hea^t Catholic 
Church, officiating. Services are to bh at 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday in Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
with Monsignor Hand officiating. Burial wiU be in 
Sacred Heart Cemetery.

Mrs. Rapstine had lived in WMte Deer for SO 
years. She married Emil Rapstine in 1922. He 
died in 1952. She was a member of Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church.

She is survived by two sons, Wilford Rapstine of 
Pampa and Herbert Rapstine of Abernathy; a 
daughter, Emiline Smith of Lewisville; a sister. 
Bessie Banes of ̂ nhandle; eight grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren.

EVA FIELD
DILL CITY, OkJa. — Eva Field, 94, mother of a 

Pampa man, died Sunday. Services are to be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in First Baptist Church of DiU City 
with Dr. Jerry Field and Glenn Field officiating. 
Graveside services are to be at 1 p.m. Wednesday 
in Nacona, Texas, Cemetery. Arrangements are 
by Loftiss-Hackney Funeral Home of CordeU, 
Okla.

Mrs. Field is survived by a daughter, Maxine 
Newton of AmariUo; four sons, Glenn Field of 
Rapid City, S.D.; Reece Field of Pampa, BUly 
Field of Granbury and Frank Field of Dili City; 14 
grandchildren and 28 great-grandchUdren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmlaalMU

Jim Berry, Lefors 
K a th ryn  F re e le n , 

Pampa
Frances Jennings, 

Pampa
R.C. Langley, Pampa 
Lee Ruthardt, Groom 
A m b e r  B ro m lo w , 

Pampa
C on n ie  C ro w le y , 

Borger
Naomi HiU, Pampa 
Larry Jones, Pampa 
H elen  M cClendon, 

Pampa
Son ia  M u lan ax , 

Pampa
W in fre d  Q u ar les , 

Mobeetie
Tas Stribling, Miami 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Tony 

Freelan, Pampa, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ron 

Crowley, Borger, a girl. 
Dismissals 

R.C. Atchley, Pampa 
Addie Batts, Canadian 
Vivian Collins, Pampa 
Debbie L. Dixon and 

baby boy, Pampa 
M in n ie  E rw in , 

McLean
F ree len  baby boy, 

Pampa

G la d ys  M. H orn , 
Pampa

W anda P o w e rs , 
Pampa

Alma Robinson, Skel- 
lytown

John Ward, Groom
Media A. Raker, Bor

ger (extended care)
Tas Stribling, Miami 

(extended care
Dorothy Bartkoski, 

Harrison, Ark.
L a v e rn e  C o ron is , 

Pampa
E th e l D u n igan , 

Pampa
Emma Jones, Pampa
Carlton Turvaville , 

Groom
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Edd Campbell, Sham
rock

Frank Lackey, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Baby boy Newsted, 

Amarillo
Tina Newsted, Amar- 

Ulo
L o rra in e  P icken s, 

Shamrock
Dustin Kidd, Sham

rock
James Wood, Sham

rock

Arrests
Police report

SUNDAY, Oct. 23
Steve Lofton. 23, 1023 S. Love, was arrested in 

the 1100 block of Prairie Drive on charges of dis
orderly conduct. He was rleased on a court sum
mons.

Barbara A. Taylor, 24, 941 Barnard, was 
arrested in the 600 block of East Frederic Street 
and charged with public intoxic.Htion and car
rying a prohibited weapon. She was released on 
bond.

Christopher B. Jefferies, 27, 941 Barnard, was 
arrested in the 600 block of East Federic Street 
and charged with public intoxication and dis
orderly conduct. He was released on bond.

Troyce G. Brewer, 21, 2312 Cherokee, was 
arrested in the 600 block of East Frederic Street 
on outstanding warrants. He was released on a 
court summons after paying fines. '

Robert K. Blaylock, 31, 1820 HamUton, was 
arrested in the 600 block of East Frederic Street 
on charges of public intoxication. He was re
leased on bond.

Aaron E. Young, 19, 1404 E. Browning, was 
arrested in the 1100 block of Prairie Drive on out
standing warrants.

Aleshia Wylene Crow, 19, 428 N. Cuyler, was 
arrested at Buckler and SomervUle on charges of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and outstand
ing warrants.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 
the foUowing calls during the 40-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Oct. 22
Herman W. Vinson, 2434 Cherokee, reported 

criminal mischief to a 1974 Chevrolet pickup 
parked at 1000 E. 2Sth.

Johnny Ray Wildcat, 1136 Neel Rd., reported 
criminal mischief to a 1972 Buick at the residence.

David Lynn Garmon, 37,1034 S. Reid, reported 
burglary of the residence.

SUNDAY, Oct. 23
Jimmy Charles Johnson, 1927 Evergreen, re

ported a burglary at 1133 Huff.
Robert Earl Leith, 603 N. Faulkner, reported 

burglary of a 1975 Ford pickup at the residence.
Michial Scott Rabel, 1428 N. Hamilton, reported 

criminal mischief to a 1967 Pontiac.
Darrin Wayne Clendennen, 437 Hughes, re

ported criminal mischief to the residence.
Mary Dorsey, 1000 Huff Rd., reported burglary 

of a 1977 Ford at 1025 W. Wilks.
Joseph C. Edge, 428-A N. Cuyler, reported un

authorized use of a 1978 Pontiac.

Calendar of events

Stock market

PAM PA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization will meet at 7:30 

p.m. Tuesday at Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments, 
801-B N. Nelson, for a planning session and game 
night. For more information, caU 665-0629 or 665- 
8197.

The fotlowinc grain quotations art
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Pampa
F h e t le r -E va n i of

Wheat
Milo
Corn

provided  by 
Pampa

348 
4.25 
4.80

The foUowin^ auotatioas show the 
prices (or which Iheae secaritlea 
coaid have been traded at the time o i 
compilation
Damson CHI   1/16
ICy Cent Life I2W
Serfeo 4

The (oUowtng show the prices (or 
«rhich these mutual fundi were bid at 
the time of compilation 
MageUan 4» SO
PuriUn 13 12

The foilowm^ 0 SO a m N Y  stock 
market ouotauom are furnished by 
Edward D Jones A Co of Pim ps 
Amoco 75 dn*A

A r t o .................... SlH (tal
Cabot a»V4 dnV«
Cbavron 48H (tata
Enerfas 16 3/82 NC
Earoo.................. SiH <ta^
HalUburtoo .....27^ (ta^
HCA.............. ... . 47Vi (teH
InfcnoU-Rand ....88H
RarT-McGac 4IH (taV4
KNE 18V4 0 ^
Mapco................. .....68 <ta^
Maxxui................ 7V4 (taV%
Meta Ltd .....ISV» ■pV*
Mobil .....U M dal«
P«Miey'i 64H iM »
PhUlipi ....XH ttaV4
SBJ MV4 biH
SPS 27^ dal*
TenDteo . • H ihiH
Texaco......... .....46 dtVq
New York Gold 408.80
Silver .6.18

Minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported by the Pam

pa Police Department during the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire De

partment during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Bivins gains m ore endorsements
AM ARILLO — Amarillo cattle

man Teel Bivins, candidate for 
the state Senate seat, has re
ceived two endorsements, one 
from a farmers group and the 
other from an anti-crime group

Texas Farm Bureau Friends of 
A gricu ltu re Fund (AgFund) 
announced its support for Bivins 
based on the candidate’s views on 
issues affecting farmers and ran
chers and other rural Texans.

“ It is important that we exer
cise our right as citizens and 
actively support candidates for 
public office who wUl best serve 
the interests of the state of Texas, 
said Warren Newberry of Waco, 
AgFund treasurer.

Bivins said he was proud to re
ceive the Farm Bureau’s sup
port

“ When you consider the fact 
that some 35 percent of the agri
cultural revenues in the entire

state come from north of Lub
bock, I believe it’s important that 
we have a voice for agriculture in 
the Texas Senate,’ ’ Bivins said. 
“ I make the better part of my liv
ing from agriculture; I know 
what it is to have a wheat crop 
hailed out. I know what it is to 
face drought and have markets 
go all over the place.’ ’

The endorsement is the result 
of evaluation by local farmers 
and ranchers of Bivin’s views on 
environment, transportation, 
property rights and other issues 
related to agriculture.

If elected, Bivina would be one 
of two senators who make a living 
from production agriculture.

In another endorsem ent, 
Bivins received support from 
ATTACK-PAC , a grassroots, 
anti-crime organization.

ATTACK-PAC chairman and 
co-founder Richard Collins said

Texas marijuana plant seizures double
HOUSTON ( AP) — Lawmen us

ing helicopters and ground sur
veillance have seized 2.2 million 
marijuana plants across the state 
this year — more than double the 
number of plants seized last year, 
officials said.

The plants, seized during an 
organized operation between 
Jan. 1 and Aug. 23, have a street 
value of $11.2 million, said David 
Wells, spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

Lawmen focused their anti
barvesting effort last year on 
East Texas, where growers had 
been pliring their trade in relative 
comfort in wooded, rural areas 
and portions of national forests.

This year, officers concen
trated on northern and coastal 
Texas counties to determine how

widespread the state’ s m ari
juana industry has become, said 
Robert Murphy, a special agent 
at the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration who coordinates 
the DEA’s Domestic Marijuana 
Eradication Program.

“ We’ve got marijuana all over 
the state,’ ’ Murphy said.

After receiving calls in July* 
from curioua reaidenta, investi- 
g a tm  converged on Gray County 
in the Panhandle and discovered 
more than 2 million marijuana 
plants growing wild on the plaint, 
said Sgt. Herabel Irwin of the 
DPS narcotics diviaioo.

A subsequent search in adja
cent Wheeler County uneovei^ 
another 75,000 iriants growing in a 
sparsely populated area, Irwin

Lithuanian group seeks more 
autonomy in secession debate

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) — At the inaugural con
ference of a Lithuanian nationalist mass move
ment, delegates endorsed greater autonomy after 
heated debate over whether their republic should 
demand the right to secede from the Soviet Union.

’The conference in the republic’s capital ended 
Sunday after 20,000 Lithuanians sang nationalist 
songs and shed tears of joy at a Mass to celebrate 
the government’s return of a 14th-century cathed
ral to the Roman Catholic church.

The Lithuanian Movement for Restructuring, 
claiming 180,000 active supporters, softened a 
draft resolution that said the republic “ reserves its 
right to withdraw from the Soviet Union .. . by 
constitutionally acknowledged means.’ ’

’The final version, approved Sunday by an over
whelming marginof the more than 1,000 delegates, 
was nearly a carbon copy of the Communist Par
ty’s position. It said Lithuania’s “ relations with 
other Soviet republics should be based on Leninist 
principles of federalism, national equality and 
self-determination. ’ ’

The conference also approved measures calling 
for control of the republic’s economy, establish
ment of diplomatic ties with foreign countries and 
freedom for Litbianian political prisoners.

The two-day conference of the movement known 
in Lithuanian as Sajudis was the first since the 
group formed in June.

Soviet President Mikhail S. (Jorbachev is press
ing for wide-ranging economic and political re
forms, but has warned against attempts by nation
al groups to redraw the country’s boundaries.

Secession is one the most sensitive issues for 
Lithuanians and their Baltic neighbors, the Esto
nians and Latvians.

The Soviet Union incorporated the three repub- 
lies in 1940 under a secret pact with Naxi Germany ! 
and some groups in the region say the agreement 
should be renounced.

Several speakers during Uk  weekend confer
ence received standing ovations for suggesting the 
group label the Soviet Ukeover of Lithuania an 
“ occupation.’ ’

Tempers in the Vilnius Sports Palace flared af
ter one delegate, Rolandas Paulauskas, said 
Lithuania should demand the right to secede from 
the 15-republic Soviet Union. Some of the delegates 
heckled Paulauskas.

“ ’The speech we just heard should be considered 
a provocation. We have to be r e ^ t i c , ’ ’ said writer 
Vytautas Petkevisias, a leader in the restructuring 
movement.

Lithuania’s reform-minded Communist Party 
chief, who sat througn much of the debate and was 
warmly received at the conference, advised cau
tion.

“ Some of the speeches from this fine stage sad
dened me, or rather have raised a lot of thought,’ ’ 
said A lgM as Brazauskas. He urged d e le ga ^  to 
carefully consider the consequences of their de
mands and act in a “ rational, business-like’ ’ way.

But Brazauskas, appointed the republic’s party 
leader just four days earlier to rieplace a conserva
tive, said Lithuania’s leaders would “ systemati
cally evaluate and solve as many problems as 
possible.’ ’ The audience cheered.

’The Lithuanian government has agreed to sever
al nationalist demands including declaring Lithua
nian the (rfficial language and lifting a ban on dis
play of the flag that flew in Lithuania during its 
independence between the two world wars.

Baptists likely to feud over Baylor
WACO (AP) — When the Bap

tist General Convention of Texas 
convenes in Austin Tuesday, it 
could open a fiery public con
fron tation  between the fun
damentalist and liberal elements 
within the church. And at the cen
ter of that fight will be Baylor 
University.

Baylor University President 
Herbert H. Reynolds last week 
took on fundamentalists who re
cently published a tract critical 
of what it called the school’s

growing liberalism and move
ment away from its original focus 
of training ministers.

United For A Better Baylor dis
tributed the tract, ‘ "The Found
er’s Review, ’ ’ at a school trustees 
m eeting in San Antonio two 
weeks ago.

But Reynolds says the group is 
“ acting like a bunch of jackals.’ ’

“ We haven’t strayed from the 
vision of our founders,’ ’ Reynolds 
said Friday. He said Baylor’s 
charter calls for “ the encourage-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Farm

the Amarillo candidate has a 
strong anti-crime agenda and 
would be a welcome addition to 
the Texas Senate.

“ We really need leadership 
down in Austin, especially in the 
criminal justice field,’ ’ Collins 
said in announcing the group’s 
endorsement of Bivins.

Collin« noted Bivins is in favor 
of building more prisons, is an 
“ outapoken critic <k gun control’ ’ 
and Is pushing for changes in the 
state’s early parole system.

Accepting the group’s support, 
Bivins said, “ The first duty of 
governm ent is to protect its 
citizens, and I don’t think Texas 
is doing that job.’ ’

ATTACK-PAC, the largest vic
tim s ’ righ ts organ ization  in 
Texas, was fo rm ^  in 1966 to en
dorse legislative candidates who 
would give strong priority to anti
crime legislation.

given.
AgFund is a Political Action 

Com m ittee (PA C ) that gives 
money to candidates it endorses. 
AgFund gave $937.50 to Chisum’s 
campaign, but Chisum returned 
the money due to a policy of not 
a ccep tin g  sp ec ia l in te res t 
money. Chisum did accept the en
dorsement, however.

Both Chiisum and Tom Christ
ian, R-Claude, were present at 
the Saturday night meeting.

Christian, a rancher, said he is 
not sure why the Farm Bureau 
gave the endorsement to a politi
cian without an agricultural 
background.

“ It ’s a disappointment when 
you’ve devoted a majority of your 
life to (agriculture) and been a 
member of the Farm  Bureau 
since it came to this country. I 
don’t know what the deal was,’ ’ 
Christian said.

He pointed out that he had re
ceived several other endorse
ments from agricultural groups.

Chisum said that he is con
vinced that he has the support of 
local Farm Bureau members, in 
spite of the disclaimer issued by 
local membership.

“ Th e 335,000 m em b ers  
(statewide) endorse Republican 
and Dem ocratic candidates. 
They only endorse candidates 
they felt could be effective in 
agricultural issues,’ ’ Chisum 
said.

There are approximately 70 
members of the Gray-Roberts 
County Farm Bureau.

Chisum said the Farm Bureau 
originally endorsed Gary Ivey, 
who was defeated by Christian in 
the Republican primary.

“ After the primary they met, 
and their candidate having lost, 
they chose to endorse me,”  Chi
sum said.

Rasor said he is aware of the 
reason that Chisum was endorsed 
over Christian, but said it would 
be a breech of Farm Bureau poli
cy to release that information.

’The disagreement over the Chi
sum endorsement has apparently 
angered a number of local Farm 
Bureau members. However, 
none were willing to speak on the 
record, saying they feared the 
situation was so volatile their 
comments would only cause 
further division.

One long-time Farm Bureau 
member spoke on the condition 
his name was not used. He said he 
does not b e lie v e  the Farm  
Bureau should be involved in 
PACs.

ment, support, maintenance, and 
promotion of education in all 
branches.”

Further, he said, the university 
is mandated to confer “ any of the 
degrees unusually conferred by 
similar institutions in any of the 
departments or branches liter
ature, art, science, theology, law 
or' medicine, and to grant diplo
mas for the same, and in all other 
respects to exercise the functions 
of the most favored of literary in
stitutions.

“ So theology was one of the 
things, but there were others, as 
well you can see— literature, art, 
s c ie n c e , la w , m e d ic in e , ’ ’ 
Reynolds told the Waco Herald 
Tribune. “ Baylor was chartered 
to be a very broad-based kind of 
university.”

Fundamentalists, who control 
the national Southern Baptist 
Convention, would like to control 
Baylor and the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas, Reynolds 
said.

The convention continues 
through Wednesday.

City B riefs
DIABETES CLASS. Free. 6-8 

p.m., Thursday, October 27, Coro
nado Hospital. Call 665-3721 for 
more information. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED, new shipment
of baskets, potpourri, flowers and 
plants. Rolanaa’s, Pampa Mall.
Av.

“ We’ve got lobbyists to work 
for us. We shouldn’t be members 
of a PAC. ’There’s some people 
unhappy with who Farm Bureau 
backed (in the Chisum-Christian 
race). We shouldn’t be involved 
with either party,”  he said.

Chisum said the local con
troversy does not in any way 
diminish his support by the Farm 
Bureau as a whole. Christian said 
that in spite of not getting the en
dorsement, his campaign is ex
ceeding all expectations and he 
feels confident moving into the 
final days before the Nov. 8 
general election.

PERMS INCLUDING haircut 
$20, caU Ruth 665-9236. Adv.

P A M P A  R O T A R Y  C lu b ’ s 
Trave l Film  series, Tuesday, 
October 25,7:30p.m. M.K. Brown 
auditorium. Adv.

ARTS ft Crafts, November 5, 
6th, White Deer Community Cen
ter, for more information call 8 ^  
6871 or 883-3711. Adv.

THE PA M PA  Band Booster 
Club will meet ’Tuesday, October 
25th at 7:30 p.m. in the band haU. 
Adv.

WANTED TO buy used 8x7 foot
overhead garage door, with hard
ware. 665-3024, 665-8156. Adv.

CALF FRIES, ’Thursday 27th, 
7:30 p.m. Members and guests. 
Moose Lodge. Adv.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
Course, Tuesday and Thursday, 6- 
10 p.m. Cost is only $20 at Bowman 
Driving School, 669-3871 Adv.

added.
As law m en  have focused  

efforts on stemming the flow of 
marijuana and other drugs into 
the state, more Texans have 
turned to grow ing their own 
varieties of the illicit weed, au
thorities said.

“ Domestic growth was really 
launched in the mid-’SOa,”  said 
Capt. Rick Smith, who heads the 
HaiTia County Sheriff’s Depart
ment’s narcotics division. “ As 
exports went down, local growing 
increased.”

Many growers find the risk 
worth taking. An ounce of mari
juana has jumped in price from 
$20 to $30 in the early 1960s to ab
out $100 for a smaller quantity 
now. Smith said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low of 42 
and south winds at 5 to 15 mph. 
’Tuesday, clear with a high in 
the low 70s. Winds will shift to 
the north at 10 to 20 mph early 
’Tuesday. Sunday’s high was 
66; the overnight low was 46.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Clear tonight 

and Tuesday. Warmer most 
sections tonight, then cooler in 
the north on Tuesday. Lows 
tonight 45 Panhandle and 
mountains to 55 southeast ex
cept near 60 Big Bend valleys. 
Highs ’Tuesday 70 Panhandle 
to 85 far west and near 90 Big 
Bend valleys.

Tfw Aoce-WMUter' 
40

totecaat for 0 AJM.. TuMdey, October 25
30 CSMOWERSÌ

Com  Wann StaWenary C l«a0 Acco-Wromir. Iñc.

North Texas — Mostly clear 
tonight, partly cloudy ’Tues
day. Highs today in the mid 70s 
to heafMT Lows io n i^ t in the 
50s. Highs ’Tuesday 80 to 85.

South Texas — Mostly fair 
north through ’Tuesday. Lows 
tonight mid 50s Hill Country to 
upper 60s south. Highs Tues
day mid 80s north to near 90 
south.

EX’TENDED FORECAST 
Wedaeaday threugk Friday
West Texas— Fair with high 

and low temperatures gener
ally above normal but turning 
coMer Panhandle and South 
Plains Friday. Panhandle: 
Lows in the mid 40a; highs in 
the mid 60s Friday, otherwise

highs in the mid 70s. South 
Plains: Lows near 50; highs 
near 70 F riday, otherwise 
highs in the upper 70s. Per- 
miatt BasiiH-Lews low~60t; 
highs near 80 to the mid 70s. 
Concho VaUey: Lows mid 50s, 
highs around 80. Far West: 
Lows around 50; highs near 80 
to the mid 70s. Big Bend: Lows 
near 40 mountains to the mid 
50s along the river. Highs low 
70s mountains to the mid 80s 
along the Rio Grande.

N o rth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Wednesday and Thurs
day. A slight chance of show- 
era and thunderstorms Fri
day. Highs in the upper 70s to 
low 80s. Lows in the 50s.

South Texas — A chance of 
showers or thunderstorms

southeast Friday. Otherwise 
partly cloudy and warm. Lows 
in the 60s. Highs mostly in the 
80s except in the 90s southwest.

BORDER S T X n S --------
Oklahoma — Fair and not as 

cool tonight with lows from the 
mid 40s to low 5(M. MMtly sun
ny and cooler Tuesday with 
highs from the mid 60s to mid 
70s.

New Mexico— Mostly sunny 
Tu esday  w ith  fa i r  sk ies 
tonight. Cooling a little In the 
northeast Tuesday. Othsarwise 
little change in temperature. 
Highs ’Tuesday in the 60s and 
70s fo r the mountains and 
north with 70s to lowar 80s 
south. Lows tonight aos and 30s 
mountains with mid 30s to naar 
50 at lower elevationa.
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Officials say fair success, despite shooting II
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — E voi though a shootout 
left one man dead and three wounded at the 
Texas State Fair, officials (teclared the 1988 
fair a success and said overall crime was 
down.

Fair communication director Nancy Wiley 
said 2.9 million people visited this year’s fair, 
which ended Sunday night.

Attendance was up from 2.76 million in 
1987, she said.

D a lla s  p o lic e  D epu ty  C h ie f R .L . 
Schifelbein, who oversees fair security, said 
preliminary figures Sunday night indicated 
112 criminal offenses were committed this 
year at the fair. He estimated eight to 12 more 
offenses would be added to that total after a 
final report came in Monday.

That compares to 146 criminal offenses last 
year, he said.

“ Despite that isolated incident Friday, the 
<^icers <m the detaU this year w ork^  ex
tremely hard to make this a safe fa ir ,’ ’ 
Schifelbein said.

He attributed the success partly to five 
police stands built five feet o/H the ground 
along the midway, giving officers a better 
view of what was taking {dace.

Schifelbein said he will discuss with fair 
officials the possibility oi installing metal de
tectors at entrances next year.

“ That might cut down on the number of

weapons that are brought in,’ ’ be said.
Schifelbein said he alao baa talked with fair 

organizers about spreading “ seboid days,’ ’ 
when large numbers of high sclMxd and Junior 
high sclKMd students attend the fair with free 
passes, over several days.

The Friday night sbooting occurred on one 
of the school days. Eightem-year-old Bobby 
Joe Nabors Jr. died of multiple gunshot 
wounds after he shot two other men and then 
an off-duty pidice officer fired twice at him, 
police said.

Shooting victims Joey Henry, 23, and 
Richard Vasques, 35, both of DallM, were in 
serious conditioo Sunday at Parkland Memo
rial Hospital, officials said.

Sgt. Manuel Vasques, who is not related to 
Richard Vasques, was on-duty at the park 
and tried to wrest a pistol away from Nabors. 
Vasques was Mwt in the left hand and lost 
part <A a finger, police said.

Wiley said she does not believe the shooting 
wUl dampen the image of the Texas State 
Fair.

“ There have been incidents in the past, and 
it’s something that with the numbers of peo
ple (at the fair) is going to happen every once 
in a while,’ ’ she said. “ This is the exception 
rather than the rule to the fair-going experi
ence.’ ’

Also at the Texas State Fair, at least four 
people were injured Saturday on a Ferris 
wheel when it malfunctioned. The Dallas 
Morning News reported.

The four Dallas residents were treated and 
released from Baylor Universi^ Medical 
Center after the ride Jolted back and forth 
several times and swayed uncontrollably, 
the newspaper said.

Wiley said a highlight of the 1988 fair was a 
laser show at the Cotton Bowl seen by an 
estimated 350,000 p e o ^ .

This year’s 17-day fair will be expanded to 
M days in 1989 so that the attendance can be 
spread outover another weekend, Wiley said.

Schifelbein said that Friday night, when 
the gunfire bndm out, he was about to close 
the park because too many peofde were Jam
med into the midway.

“ It was inevitable something was going to 
hanien,’ ’ he told the Morning News.

The midway and the surrounding grounds 
were packed with an estimated 50,000visitors 
about 11:45 p.m. Friday, whoi S ch ifd h ^  
said he decided to ask fair officials to close 
the midway immediately. Rides normally 
would have operated until 1 a.m.

Schifelbein said the gunfire erupted as he 
was walking toward the fair information 
stand.

Eight pregnant women and several bystan
ders also were injured as they were pushed 
and shoved when the shots were fired and the 
crowd scurried for shelter.

Police officials said investigators inter
viewed Richard Vasques and Henry Sunday 
about the incident. But police said they were 
not ready to say what sparked the shootout.

i
(API

A witness to ttie Friday night shooting holds her head 
as she waits for police.

Fort Worth’s oldest high school celebrates its 106th birthday
FORT WORTH (AP) — R.L. 

Paschal High School — a school 
whose graduates have walked on 
the moon, written best-sellers, 
quarterbacked National Football 
League championship teams and 
founded multi-m illion dollar 
companies — has hit the century 
mark.

Fort Worth’s oldest school, lo
cated just south of city’s down
town, actually is 106 years old this 
Friday.

But hundreds of former Panth
ers don’t care about the numbers 
— they’ll celebrate any time.

“ It was just a project to prom
ote school pride,”  said Jan Hull, a 
1962 grad and chairman of Cen
tury Celebration. “ We feel like

there are so many great things 
going on academically at the 
school that people don’t get to 
read about. By getting the com
munity involved in tte ir school 
again through something like 
this, people find out about Pascal 
today.”

Since June, Hull and event co- 
chairm en Jane Gudgen and 
Suzanne Tucker, 1960 and 1963 
graduates, respectively, have 
been planning an alumni reunion 
expected to attract Panthers 
from 37 graduating classes.

Among the more famous grads 
have bron Apollo 12 astronaut 
Alan Bean, who was the fourth 
man on the moon and a 1950 grad; 
the la te  F o rt W orth m u lti

m illionaire Charles Tandy, a 
business tycoon from the class of 
1935; and fo rm er C leveland 
Browns quarterback Frank 
Ryan, a 1954 Panther grad, who 
led his team to the NFL cham
pionship in 1964.

Still others were the late Price 
Daniels, former Texas governor 
and 1927 Paschal alum; former 
San Antonio Mayor Lila Cockrell, 
the first woman to head a major 
U.S. city and a 1938 grad; aind 
1948 grad Dan Jenkins, who au
thored Semi-Tougb and Baja 
Oklahoma, both of which fea
tured Paschal High and its neigh
boring college, Texas Christian 
University.

“ Dan Jenkins is already here,”

12 North Texas hospitals fail 
to pass Medicare inspections

DALLAS (AP) — A dozen North Texas hospitals 
failed to meet federal standards in Medicare in
spections over the last 2V4 years with violations 
ranging from unsanitary food handling to poor re
cord keeping, records show.

Despite the Medicare inspectors’ findings, the 
medical community’s self-policing arms — the 
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare 
Organizations and the American Osteopathic 
Association — never wavered publicly in granting 
their seal of approval.

Nearly a thiid of the hospitals cited|or Medicare 
deficiencies since January 1986 have been in 
Texas. Federal officials say that may be because 
more poeple are aware of the complaint process 
that triggers Medicare inspections.

All 12 North Texas hospitals have corrected the 
problems cited by inspectors, records show. But 
one hospital narrowly missed being ruled ineligi
ble for federal Medicare payments.

In doing so, John Peter Smith Hospital in Fort 
Worth became the only one ot the 12 to attract 
public attention to its problems.

It was the federal government, however, not the 
accrediting organizations, that drew the 414-bed 
hôpital into the limelight. *111« Tarrant County pub
lic hospital was nearly cut off by Medicare in 
February 1987 before administrators hired nurses 
to fill shortages and spent $1 million to improve 
record keeping.

At other hospitals with at least one deficiency 
between January 1986 and Jime of this year, re
cords obtained by The Dallas Morning News under 
the Freedom of Information Act show:
■ At HCA South Ariington Medical Center, licensed 
for 285 beds, syringes oi injectable drugs and other 
medications were accessible to any patient or visi
tor in the birthing roonu during an inspection in 
July 1987. At the same hosirital, nurses put dirty 
food trays into meal carts before all clean trays 
were delivered to patients, a viciation of hospital 
policy that attempb to control the spread of infec

tions.
■At 156-bed Mesquite Physicians Hospital, a liquid 
controlled substance was found on top of an un
attended medication cart in a public hallway.
■ At 148-bed Lewisville Memorial Hospital,bought 
by Hospital Corp. of America since its inspection in 
March 1987, nurses administered drugs without a 
doctor’s o r^ r .
■At 196-bed AMI Denton Regional Medical Center, 
one week before a January 1987 inspection, no reg
istered nurse was present in the ortluqiedic unit 
diuing eight shifts.
■ At 128-bed Gariand Community Hospital, inspec
tors found incomplete medical records and lack of 
documentation of doctors’ licensure.
■ At Green Oaks, a psychiatric hospital in North 
Dallas, inspectors found an outdated fire alarm 
system and a nursing staff that did not know how to 
perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

Green Oaks officials said they relied on an adja
cent hospital, and Medicare inspectors accepted 
their explanation.

None of the hospitals contacted by The Dallas 
Morning News rebutted the claims although some 
disagreed with inspectors’ interpretatk» (rf hospit
al rules or their significance.

Inspectors also found some hospitals deficient in 
the way they treated patients who lacked insur
ance or money to pay.

Medicare inspects a random sampling of accre
dited hositals to see whether its findings are simi
lar to those of the joint commission. And Medicare 
inspects hospitals for which it receives potentially 
valid complaints from sources whose identities are 
kept confidential.

The Medicare program helps pay the health
care bills of all Americans age 66 and over and 
disabled Americans under 65.

Each of the North Texas hospitals was inspected 
in response to complaints, but deficiencies disco
vered during inspections often were unrelated to 
the original complaint.

University of Houston gets better grade
HOUSTON (A P ) — Tougher 

admission standards and re
search breakthroughs by faculty 
members are helping the Uni
versity of Houston improve its 
academic reputation in recent 
years, but school officials say a 
la c k  o f m oney rem a in s  a 
problem.

As recently as 10 years ago, a 
large gift to the school from a cor- 
poratioo amounted to a relativdy

honors program that has tripled 
In size over the past four years to 
more than 900 students and aver
age freshmen Scholastic Apti
tude Test scores have increased 
40 points over the past three 
years.

The university also ranked 
among the nation’s top SO col
leges the past three years in re
cruiting merit scholars, who are 
considered among the nation’s

measly flD.OOO, tBd total re-— beet-eollagn hnwid stnrtiwtajpd
search grants were under |15 mfl- 
lion. Houston was producing good 
graduates but it was not in the 
Cfdlegiate Mg league.

But toughened admiseton stan
dards and the research of faculty 
members like superconductivity 
whis Paul C.W. Chu have hMped 
changed a few things.

The school’s recent achieve
ments include a technology 
transfer pact with B.I. du Pont de 
Nemours A  Co. to capitalise on 
products produced through Chu 
and the Texas Center fbr Super
conductivity that could net the 

millions.
In addition, Houston has an

research awards to faculty mem
bers soared to $40.5 million in 
1988, up from about $13 million in 
1983.

“ We sort of have everything it 
takes to bs a major research and 
teaching univeirtty, except for 
one thing — funding,”  Houston 
President Dick Van Horn said 
last wedL

“ Students clearly don’t come 
here because w e ’ re  a party 
school,'' Van Horn told faulty 
members (hirteg a UH Faculty 
Bxcellsnce Day created by Hous
ton Mayor Kathy Whitmire. “ It's 
the quidity of our faculty that 
attracts the students.”

Gudgen said. “ He is very suppor
tive. Dan Jenkins said Paschal is 
one of the nation’s most-famous 
high schools.”

But in recent yean, the school 
also has been infamous.

In 1985, when the school turned 
100, newspapers and magazines 
nationwide reported on Paschal’s 
affluent white gang, who called 
themselves The Legion of Doom.

Police reported 10 students and 
former students — some on the 
honor roll and football team — 
were under investigation for at 
least 30 incidents of violence, in
cluding damage to students’ cars 
with a pipe bomb explosion and 
shotgun blasts.

But Hull said the school has a 
new image — one for academic 
achievement and “ multicultural 
understanding.”

Ademically the school has to^ 
ped the national average on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Tests, rank
ing higher than any Fort Worth 
school with a 927 average. Its 
math team has consistently led 
the district in achievement for 
nine straight years. Paschal re
cently placed second in Texaco’s 
national Whiz Quiz competition in 
New Orleans.

Paschal, which began as Fort 
Worth High School, was a private

institution in October 1882. After 
three years, it grew into a public, 
sex-segregated school operating 
in a wooden frame builcUng near 
downtown and graduating seven 
students in its firat class. In 1891, 
the frame building was replaced 
with a stone one afew miles north 
of the present building.

“ It  looked like a palace,’ ’ 
Gudgen said. “ At the time, it was 
considered the finest architectu
ral school building in Texas.”  
Th e c la s s e s  b ecam e c o 
educational for the first time that 
year.

After the building burned in 
1910, the students had classes in 
what later became Ernest Par
ker Junior High. Eis^t years la
ter, a three-story brick building 
on West Cannon Street became 
Fort Worth High School. It was 
renamed Cenfi^ in 1923 and later 
Paschal in 1935, after R.L. Pas
chal, who had served as principal 
from 1906 to 1935, when he re
tired.

Paschal moved to its present 
location on Fort Worth Southwest 
side in 1955, when the district 
added 55 classrooms to what was 
once McLean Junior High School.

“ The building bas been added 
on to numerous times since 
then,”  Gudgen said. “ In fact, the

new gym built recently will be de
dicated at the Century Celebra-I 
tion to former basketball Coach; 
Charlie Turner, who led Paschal * 
to two state championships inj 
1945 and 1949.”

Hull said current students are 
using the $5 admission charge to 
the event to raise money for the 
latest building improvement 
an atrium.

“ The atrium will be built to 
show the original front of the 
McLean Junior High School,”  she 
said. “ The teachers are helping,! 
the students are helping and pa-| 
rents are helping. It has been just 
wonderful to see them all work-! 
ing together on this project.; 
That’s what this event is all about 
— bringing the community amt 
the school together.”

) $ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ♦ * * * * * * * * * * * %
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^ For State Repretentative, ,84th District 

I  EXPERIENCED TO SERVE J
7  Pol. Ad. Paid for by Toaa Cbristian Caaipaigi
jr Neil Bailey, Treaaarer, P.O. Box 1617, Panpa 7
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SHERIFF

RufS Jordan has •■nwd ttw 
raapact of not only ttioaa 
who hava alactod him for 38 
yaara but of hla collaaguaa 
■round tha stata through 
numarous honora by tha 
Shariffa Aaaoclatlon of 
Taxaa.

GRAY COUNTY CAN 
BE PROUD OF 
RUFE JORDAN

NM Ml- h  t-L. (Gm ) Gm m  , Jr. 
<Mmm Ma JmSm Iw loolaceM OoM.
r.o. sw loai, taat tvom.

But money remains a stumb
ling block in the university’ s 
«fiort to keep good faculty and 
make other improvements. The 
school, in an effort to ease that 
proUem, is eyeing a fund-raising 
campaign oi more than $100 mil
lion to be launched within the 
next year and a half.

The total university system en
dowment o f about $55 million 
pales in comparison with the $857 
millinti finiViirm*«« of the h i g ^  
regarded Rice University, wnldi 
genoally turns up on to^lO lists 
of the nation’s best universities. ,

And the Texas Legislature allo
cates leas to UH than it did in 1986, 
and Van Horn fears the universi
ty will lose more good faculty and 
staff members to other higher^ 
paying employers. The Ol-irear- 
old univerrtty has fnmided high 
salaries to its best faculty mem- 
beis, while good profeasors have 
not received their fidl dne.
' “ liM t Just doesn’t work over 
time,”  Van Hwn said. “ Even
tually, you’re going to lose those 
good people.”

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION 
OF NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
OF PAMPA IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES A T  THE 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1988 

ASSETS

Cosh and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency ond coin............................................................................... 6,427,000

Interest-bearing balances.....................................................................................................................................2,600,000
Securities...................................................................................................................................................................1,167,000
Federal funds so ld................................................................................................................................................. 4,500,000
Loans and loose financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income................................................15,625,000
LESS: Allowance for loan ortd lease losses.................................................... 328,OCX)

Loons and leases, net o f unearned income, oHowotk:«, and reserve.................................................... 15,297,000
Premises arxi fixed assets................................................................................................................................... 1,1203,000
Other real estate owned...........................................................................................................................................531,000
Other assets................................................................................................................................................................384,000
Total assets..........................................................................................................................................................32,008,(XX)
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)...........................................................................................................N/A
Total assets ond losses deferred pursucxtt to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)..............................................................32,006,(X)0

UABILITIES
Deposits:

In domestic offices........................................................................................................................................... 29,871,(XX)
Nonintarest-beorirtg..........................................................................................12,403,000
Interest-beorirtg................................................................................................17,468,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common slock...................................... .................. .. ........ . • • • ■ • • • • ............ * *........... .. ..  ............
Surplus..............................................................................................................................................................  1,250,000
Undhided profits artd capital reserves..........................................................................   (5(X)),000
Total equity copMol.'....................................................................................................................................... ^ 999*999
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. I8 2 3 (j).....................................  2.000,000
Total lo b tie « , llmlted-»fe preferred stock, equity capital, and losses ___

deferred pm uont to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)................................................................................................... 32,008,000
I, Jerry Foote, Sr. Vice President & Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby dedote that this Report of 
CondMon is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Jerry Foote 
October 18,1988

r«nrx̂ «rr— » to the conectness of this siotemerrt of resources ond ItabllWes. We dbdare 
thotH hoe been erromlned by ue, and to the beet of our knowledge ond b d M  hoe been prepored In conformonce 
with the ineinjcllone and h  true and oonect.
Directors: Joe Cree

L R . H urten
Sieve MoCulough_____________
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EVER STR fV IN G  FOR T H E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E TTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith M e

Th is  newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing information to  
our readers so that they con better prom ote and preserve their 
own freedom ond encourage others to  see its biiessings. O n ly  
when m an understarKls freedom a n d  is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is o gift from  G o d  orxi not a 
political grant from  governm ent, o n d  thot men have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rxj more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m orxlm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Discovery helping 
private enterprise

Bravo to the crew  o f the space shuttle D iscovery, 
and to the thousands of technicians who helped loft 
her into orbit. Am ericans are back in space, leading 
the w ^  toward its exploration and use to help man
kind. 'The 2Vi years since the Challenger disaster 
have wrought great changes in the nation’s space 
p i^ r a m .

The main change is that Am erica now recognizes 
the need for competing forces in space exploration. 
Challenger’s main flaw  was not faulty 0-nngs, but a 
system that gave monopoly power to NASA. Without 
competition, any entity, e s p ^ ia lly  a government 
agency, becomes rusty, and is bound to fail. The
?|uestion is then: What can we do to prevent future 
ailure, while advancing to original program ’s aims? 
The answer: d iversification and privatization. Un

til the Challenger disaster, NASA had hoarded 
almost all Am erican space launches for itself, large
ly by using taxpayers’ dollars in order to undercut 
the costs o f com m ercial rockets. I f  you wanted to 
launch a satellite, N A S A ’s only competition was the 
European Ariane rocket (which lately has had its 
own problems). M oreover, NASA foolishly had kept 
with the original “ space-truck”  concept for the shut
tle program , even a fter shuttle launches had proved 
fa r  m ore expensive than expected.

■: But in the wake of the Challenger disaster, NASA 
'can  no longer launch com m ercial payloads. This has 
. given impetus to private companies to tool up for 
‘ new rocket production. J. Anthony Daniel reports in 
.the October Am erican Spectator: “ Rocket assembly 
lines in the United States are rolling again —  and 
not only for the big three suppliers o f private rock
ets, Martin M arietta, General Dynamics, and 
McDonnell Douglas.”  The m ajor startups are Space 
Services o f Texas and AM ROC of Pa lo  Alto, Cauf.; 
other new ventures include CONETEC, E ’Prim e, 
Pacific  Am erican Launch and LTV .

The space shuttle program  w ill continue, mainly 
to hoist scientific and m ilitary payloads. But since 
the m ilitary has been freed to buy private rockets, 
and some private firm s are worlong on blueprints 
for a successor to the shuttle, N AS A ’s usefulness is 
.beginning to wane. NASA  is developing some gran
diose projects, such as a space station and a trip to 
Mars, possibly in cooperation with the Soviets, who 
covet free access to our advanced technology (notice 
how their new shuttle looks just like ours?).

But in these days o f huge budget deficits and the 
vast cost overruns of government projects. Congress 
isn’t likely to vote the necessary money to advance 
these projects far. This w ill leave private firm s to 
help bieyond NASA. D iscovery ’s success, therefore, 
reinvigorates the shuttle program  as a final govern
ment bridge into the future o f private space explora
tion.
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Other candidate from  Texas
WASHINGTON — Let us coatempUte for a 

moment the presidential candidacy of a gentle
man from Texas.

The gentleman proposes — seriously prop
oses— to abolish the Federal Reserve, to repeM 
federal laws on pornography, to wipe out farm 
subdues, and to legalize the sale of marijuana, 
heroin and cocaine. Not content, he also would 
scrub the Mann Act because he bdieves that 
laws against prostitution are a violation ot per
sonal liberty.

This is not all. The gentleman would ask Con
gress to end foreign aid, to restore the gidd stan
dard, to turn air traffic contitd pver to private 
enterprise, and to balance the b i^ e t  by cutting 
EVERYTHING by at least 20 percent across the 
board. That includes Social Security, hot school 
lunches, subsidized housing and food stamps for 
the poor.

These are a few of the i^anks in the iriatform 
erf Dr. Ron Paul, nominee <rf the Libertarian 
Party. He brings to his campaign the frustrat
ing experience of four terms in the House of 
Representatives as a congressman from Hous
ton. There he accomplished little but learned a 
great deal.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

He also is recognized as a Imowledgeable au
thority on mmietary policy. In private life he is 
an obstetrician who has delivered at least 8,000 
babies.

What is to be said of such a candidate? In the 
conventional wisdom, what one says is the Dr. 
Paul is nuts.

In a more generous appraisal, he is naive, 
idealistic, ingenuous and simplistic. After these 
modest observations have been made, it must 
also be said that on some issues the gentleman

makes uncomfortably good sense.
The candidate does not look much like a John 

the Baptist crying in the wilderness. He lacks 
the zealot’s eye, the prophet’s beard. He is 53, 
though he looks 10 years younger and might 
easily be taken for the soccer coach at a high- 
toned high schofrf. The candidate is soft-spoken, 
but when he gets going on libertarian piinci|rfes, 
he is about as soft as a fire alarm.

The interesting thing is that Ron Paul be
lieves. He truly believes. He believes in life, 
liberty and the pursuit oi haM>iness, and he be
lieves that society prospers when the people 
rely on their own resources first and look to the 
government last.

He is convinced that if most programs of pub
lic welfare were cut off on a Monday, by Tues
day the nsripients would find ways to make do. 
He regards politicians as a breed of hypocrites 
who are all in favor of economy— imtU economy 
affects their constituents.

In the newspaper business we seldom meet 
true believers. It is therefore a refreshing ex
perience to spend an hour talking with Dr. Paul. 
Viewed in the real worid, his prcqwsais are pre
posterous. Impossible. Unachievable.

And y e t ... and yet. In his farewell address to

the House in 1984, he spoke of farm subsidies: 
“ W e learned nothing from the Depression years 

continue to pay farmers to raise crops not 
needed, and then pay them to stop planting. Our 
policies (Jrive prices of commodities down, so 
we prop up the prices and put up the surirfuses. 
H ie consumer suffers, the farmer suffers, the 
country suffers, but our pcdicies never change; 
we just legislate more of the same programs 
ihat caused the problems in the first place.”  

One of his many radical proposals goes to the 
legalization of drugs. He draws a parallel be
tween current policies and Prohibition. Man
ifestly, Prohibition was a failure. It created a 
vast underground of speakeasies, rum runners 
and moonshiners; it bred contempt for the law; 
it corrupted pcrfice and made gangsters rich. By 
calling off the costly war on drugs, and making 
them legally available to adults, the worst of 
these comparable evils could be eliminated.

For his own part, “ I despise the use of illegal 
drugs.”  He and his wife have been active in the 
campaign against their use, “ but we do it 
through moral and medical persuasion.”  The 
force of prohibitive law is servini only to make 
bad matters worse.

The Libertarians have been running presiden
tial candidates since 1972. They now are firmly 
established as the most prominent of all third 
parties. This time their ticket will be on the 
November ballot in 47 states.

The nominee has no illusions about winning, 
though he cheerfully observes that if all the peo
ple who were d'*^satisfied with George Bush and 
Michael Dukak would vote for him, he’d make 
a respectable showing I expect he has a valid 
point there.

DIstrlbutod by King Ftaturcs Syndicate
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They’ll wonder why we waited
Once upon a time there was an island in the 

Atlantic where time stood still.
From all we heard, Bermuda was gracious 

pastel houses with sloping gardens of colorful 
flowers edged by a tranquil azure sea.

Nowhere else in the world has sterile beaches 
of pink sand.

British developers of this undulating island 
established and preserved a tradition of dres
sing formally for daily dining.

Bermuda shorts accomodated subtropical cli
mate, yet, worn properly, they were com
plemented by knee-length socks, blue blazers 
and a silk cravat.

Inspired local artists were soon to advertise 
their island jewel to the world.

For all its 140 tiny islands, Bermuda covers 
only 21 square miles.Its 50,000 population de
pends for water entirely on rainfsil, gathered by 
rooftop guttering and stored in underground 
cisterns.

The reefs which surround the islands have 
sunk a lot of ships, yet they tend also to moder
ate the swells making Hamilton harbor one of 
the most protected, most tranquil anywhere.

Until 50 years ago there were only two ways to

Paul
Harvey

traverse the islands — by boat or by two-horse 
horsepower.

Islanders negotiated the 20-mile-long island 
mostly in horse-drawn carriages — charming, 
leisur^y, gracious Bermuda.

Doctors were the first to argue that they 
needed motor cars for “ emergoicies.”  Then 
World War II brought American bases and their 
essential vehicles.

Today the narrow streets are crowded with 
cars, taxicabs and what seems and sound like a 
thousand motorbikes.

Gasoline at $3 a gallon tends to limit the size of 
motorized vehicles. (Only the American consul

general has a Buick.) Local laws further pros
cribe no more than one car per household, as 
Bermudans struggle to keep from being over
run and run over by the 20th century.

“ You must yearn for the old days,”  I sug
gested to a third-generation local.

“ Not really,”  he replied. For all the traffic 
congestion and noxious noise along busy Front 
Street in Hamilton, to long for the “ old days” 
would be a wish to return to the putrid stench of 
ankle deep dung in the streets and resultant flies 
and fleas and chcriera and cruelty to often over
worked animals in the humid summer heat.

Today, for all its compromises with tranquil
ity, is better than yesterday.

From Bermuda I flew to Phoenix, Ariz., 
U.S.A. There the “ smells of today”  are in
creasingly noxious, the pall of brown pollution 
that shrouds the Valley of the Sun is unsightly, is 
becoming unbreathable.

With no trade winds to clear the air, the stench 
and toxicity of a million vehicles stagnates.

The parallels between Bermuda’s past and 
Arizona’s présent are inescapable.

Surely a next generation, burning cleaner 
fuels, will wonder why we waited so long.

Doctors vs. nurses: Hostility in hospitals
By ROBERT WALTERS

CHICAGO (NEA) -  The good newt 
is that the country’s leading organiza
tion of physicians has recognized the 
severity of the nation’s shOTtage of 
nurses.

The bad news is that the Chicago- 
based American Medical Association 
has concocted a solution to thejirob- 
In n lK ilR lC ^ ^  lhappropriale and 
at worst unworkable.

The AMA's proposal calls for the 
estatrfishment of a new classification 
of bedside care-givers — to be known 
as registared care technologitts — 
who SKwld receive a scant two, nine 

. or U months of training before re
porting to work.

The last thing the medical profes- 
sion needs M another category of spe
cialists. Hospital corridors and pa- 
tlsot rooms already are crowded with 
orderlies, nurse’s aides, nursai, mvse 
practitioners, physician’s sssiirtants, 
physictaaa, thw-apists, clerical sm- 

’ ployess, distary aidaa, transport psr- 
sonnM and others.

Indeed, the AMA’s own proposal

notes that registered care technolo
gists will join surgical technologists, 
respiratory therapy technicians, 
emergency medical technicians, car
diopulmonary technicians and dialy
sis technicians in the boi^tal.

Even though many RCTs will have 
very little training, the AMA insists 
that ttey ‘ srill be oriented to the high
ly leckScal environment of modem 
medteine.* Finally, the AMA’s pro
posal Is vagM about who will super
vise the RCTs. They ‘ would be ac
countable for physician orders for 
patient care,” the AMA says, suggest
ing that they would take their direc
tion from doctors.

But they ‘would report to the head 
of the unit where.they are aasigned,” 
adds the AMA documeoL suu^ing 
that nursiBg supervisors would be In 
charge.

The American Nurses’ Aaaociation 
is rightfuHy critical of what Itcharac- 
teriase as a plan to place ill-trained 
high school graduates in hospitals on i 
an ‘ eam-while-you-laam* basis. 
*What we need is for physicians to

spend more time with us at the bed
side rather than send us technicians to 
carry out doctors’ orders,* says ANA 
President Lucille A  Joel.

Although It usually la hidden from 
patients, hostility between doctors 
and nurses is hardly new. Indeed, it 
contributes to the nurse shortage.

For many members of both sexes 
and both profemions, the traditional 
doctor-nurse relationship is the ar
chetypical example of the male-fe
male relationship in which women 
are subordinate, are expected to com
ply unquestioningly with men’s orders 
and have dimiidahed status and 
prestige.

While nurses lack the training and 
expertise doctors possess, nurses are 
constantly present to evaluate and at
tend to patiento’ needs widle physi
cians make only epiaodic 
appearances.

Indeed, a 19M stwto condnetod by 
Conipess’ Office of ’rechnoiogy As
sessment concluded that nurse practi
tioners (registered nurses with ad
vanced memcal training) were often

as good and sometimes better than 
physicUns in treating patienU.

Nevertheless, the pay disparity be
tween the two groups renuins vast. 
Last year, the average physician 
earned more than $116,000 while the 
average nurse was paid leas than one- 
fourth as much.

Of the approximately _2 milUon 
nursesln the co«intiry,ll^ 1.6 mU- 
Uon are working -  while the others 
have withdrawn, temporarily or per- 
numently, from the Ubor foree. 
(Many of these are elderly or mothers 
of young children.)

Hie most reliable estimates place 
the current shortage at about 200,000 
nurses, with the gap likely to widen H 
remedial action b not taken sooa

The profession’s loan of much of its 
appeal to potential practitioners is a 
disturbing development that cventu- 
aUy wiU affect os aU. *The fate of 
nurses and patiento Is ineztricabfy in
tertwined,’  savs an ANA official. 
*rm not sure the public quite under
stands that yet.’
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Utah politicians say they won’t fuss if  Fort D o n bas  goes

Ì4, I fM  S

By MICHAEL WHITE 
Assedated Press Writer

SALT LAKE CITY CAP) — A U.S. commission 
looking to close obsolete military bases may be 
about to play taps for Fort Douglas, and politicians 
say they may be ready to surrender the post built in 
1862 to protect stagecoach routes.

Memben of Utah’s congressional delegation 
consider the picturesque fort and its Civil War-era 
buildings a likely target in the Pentagon’s quest to 
shut about two dozen bases.

They say they’ll have to acquiesce if it can be 
shown that the move would save money, but some 
are skeptical that any real savings can be had.

“ Our main concern is that they operate from 
up-to-date, accurate data,”  said Democratic Rep. 
Wa)me Owens, whose district includes the fort.

“ If the data is accurate and there’s no indication 
of unfairness, then I don’t know what I can do. You 
can’t be for closing down everybody else’s things, 
and not be willing to look at your own.”

Congress this month an>roved legislation that 
calls for a Pentagon-appointed panel to recom
mend by Dee. 31 alistof bases to be closed. Defense 
Secretary Frank C. Carlucci would have until Jan. 
15, five days before leaving office, to accept or 
reject the entire list. ’The law ainu to save up to 15 
billion a year.

Fort Douglas is among a small group of bases 
that critics have long contended contributes little 
to the nation’s defense.

Built in 1862 in foothills between Salt Lake City 
and the Wasatch Mountains, the fort was named at 
President Lincoln’s suggestion after his Illinois 
rival. Sen. Stephen A. Douglas, who died the year 
bcdore.

Ostensibly built to protect stagecoach routes 
from Indian attacks, the fort’s first commander, 
C(d. Patrick Conner, acknowledged that he chose 
the foothills overlooidng the city so he could keep 
an eye on Brigham Young’s Mormon pioneers. He 
said they were too friendly with the Indians.

At one point, Conner sought to have Mormon 
merchants sign a loyalty oath to the United States 
before allowing them to sell goods to the fort.

In this century, the post housed prisoner-of-war 
camps in both world wars.

Politicians may be more willing to accept the 
closure now because the move probably would cost 
only a fraction (d the 414 civilian jobs at the post. 
And the University of Utah is eager to absorb 112 
buildings should the Army declsiire them surplus, 
officials say.

Nevertheless, Owens, who suuested the fort be 
closed two years ago, later decided after a visit it 
would be cheaper to maintain.

A  1961 congressional study requested by Sen. 
Jake Gam, R-Utah, after the Army announced 
plans to close the fort reached the same conclu
sion. It said that although the Army would save 
money by closing the post, heavy use by military 
reserve groups made Fort Dou^as cost effective 
overall.

Gam said that conclusion stiU may be valid, and 
he said he would seek another independent study if | 
the commission recommends closure.

Fort Douglas is home to 3400 Utah reservists 
from the Army, Navy and Marine Corps, as well as 
headquarters for the 96th Army Reserve Com
mand that oversees about 24,000 reservists in 
seven western states.

The fort also houses the office that disburse 
paychecks to reservists in 14 states, recruiting 
commands for the four services and a military 
examinatioa center.

In contrast, the fort’s headquarters command 
consists of only five active duty military and 62 
civilian personnel.

If the fort were closed, the reserve units would 
remain and continue to require active-duty sup
port, said post commander Col. Fred Hillyard.*

"Fort Douglas accomplishes that in a very cost- 
effective manner and to do it another way might 
prove more costly,”  he said.

Soviets send icebreakers to free whales
By BRUCE BARTLEY 
Associated Press Writer

BARROW, Alaska (AP) — Two 
Soviet icebreakers churned to
ward Barrow to offer help for two 
trapped whales as rescuers tried 
to lure the mammals to freedom, 
but biologists said they may have 
to a irlift the animals to open 
water.

"W e’re having a net built right 
now”  to carry them, David With
row of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration’ s 
Marine Mammal Laboratory in 
Seattle said Sunday.

He emphasized that an airlift 
was the least preferred alterna
tive, to be used only if rescuers 
fail to coax the California gray 
whales to open water though a 
series of freshly cut air holes in 
the ice.

A third whale, the smallest and 
the youngest of the mammals 
trapped in moving ice more than 
two weeks ago before they could 
migrate south, disappeared Fri
day and was presumed dead.

A pontoon-mounted ice auger 
known as an Archimedes screw 
tractor was delivered during the

weekend by a huge Air Force C- 
5A cargo plane and was reassem
bled Sunday.

The device was to begin work 
today on the outside edge of an ice 
pressure ridge that stands be
tween the whales and freedom.

“ ’That’s the next big project for 
us,”  said NOAA biologist Ron 
M orr is , coord in a to r o f the 
rescue.

NOAA asked the Soviet Union 
for help, and America’s Arctic 
neighbor ordered the icebreakers 
Admiral Makarov and Vladimir 
Arseniev to Barrow, said NOAA 
Rear Adm. Sigmund R. Petersen, 
director of the Pacific Marine 
Center in Seattle.

It was unclear what good the 
icebreakers could do in the shal
low water near the whales. The 
ships need 39 feet of water to 
operate, according to the Soviet 
news agency Tass, and the 
whales were trapped in water 12 
to 25 feet deep.

Even if the icebreakers cannot 
reach the whales, the ships could 
help clear a path to open water 
atxmt 200 miles away, Petersen 
said.

As high-tech heavy equipment

(API

Biologists use rope to measure one of the whales 
trapped near Barrow.
poured into this whaling village 
during the weekend, Eskimos 
used chain saws and muscle to 
make the most progress toward 
freeing the animals.

“ We’re marching out to the 
lead with Inupiat (Eskimo) pow
er,”  said Morris. “ The whales 
are responding to the holes.”

The breathing holes extend

more than 1V4 miles from where 
the whales were first trapped.

The Eskimos connected sever
al holes, converting them into a 
narrow pool 250 feet long to give 
the whales more room to rest. 
They made a similar slot in the 
ice over a shoal about 5 feet deep. 
The shoal apparently deterred 
the whales from moving farther.

Bush taèkles New England, 
Dukakis tries for California
By The Associated Press

George Bush was hoi^ng to 
distract Michael Dukakis in 
New England while the Mas
sachusetts governor went af
ter Califorida’s bounty of 47 
electoral votes.

The vice president began 15 
days of nonstop campaigning 
today with a trip to Waterbury, 
Conn., Portland, Maine, and 
Burlington, Vt.

Although the states are re
la tiv e ly  poor in e lectora l 
votes. Bush campaign officials 
say he leads in all three states 
and his presence in the North
east will force Dukakis to de
vote time and resources in an 
area that should otherwise be
long to him.

“ We’re taking his base away 
from him,”  said Bush spokes
man Mark Goodin.

Dukakis was spending the 
entire day in California, in
cluding stops in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, in pursuit 
of that crucial state’s 47 elec
toral votes.

Republican vice presiden- * 
tial candidate Dan Quayle was 
going to be accompanied by 
his mother, Corrine Quayle, 
during his first stop in Mis- <f 
souri. He was going on to Ken
tucky.

Democratic vice presiden-*" 
tial candidate Lloyd Bentsen 
was campaigning in Michigan,  ̂
Missouri and Arkansas. j  

Dukakis, stopping Sunday . 
night in Eau C laire, Wis., ’ 
attacked the Republican ticket 
for what he called its “ steady , 
stream of distortion and mis
representation.”

In other developments, a - 
new poll conducted for the Dal
las Morniag News and the 
Houston Chronicle showed the 
Bush-Quayle ticket led the ’ 
D u kak is-B en tsen  t ic k e t  
among likely Texas voters by i 
52 percent to 42 percent. ‘ | 

The survey of 776 potential • 
voters conducted between Oct. 
17 and Oct. 20 had a margin ot 
error of plus or minus four per
centage points.

Mail-in prescriptions getting new attention
DALLAS (AP) — Rising U.S. 

medical costs have prompted the 
resurgence o f a 40-year-old 
method of filling drug orders — 
mail order.

Eran Broshy, manager of the 
Boston Consulting Group in New 
York, said employers and health
care organization interested in 
stalling the rising medical costs 
over the past five years have be
come reacquainted with the mail
order pharmacies begun after 
World War II by the Veterans 
Administration.

In July 1967, a study by Broshy 
found pharmacy by m ail cut 
costs by aggressive substitution 
al brand name drugs with generic 
substitutes, bulk buying power 
and lower ^spensing fees.

Now prescriptions by maU are 
the fastest-growing segment of 
the $24 billion prescription drug 
business. Companies as diverse 
as Plano-based J.C. Penney (]o., 
Baxter Travenol of Dallas and 
Medco Containment Services 
Inc. of EUmwood Park, N.J., are 
competing for a share o f the 
emer^ng business.

“ T ^  industry was just kind of 
slow and fragmented until the 
early to mid-80s,”  said Ronald G. 
Kalsh, senior executive vice 
president and chief operating

officer for Medco Containment 
Services.

The mail order companies dis
pense maintenance medications 
— which account for about 70 per
cent of prescription drugs — to 
corporations and health mainte
nance organizations. Accute 
medication prescriptions, pre
scribed by physicians to treat 
sitort-term illness such as the flu, 
are stUl ordered through retail 
pharmacies.

Richard Hannan, president of 
P en n ey ’ s P ittsburgh-based 
Thrifty Drug, says the costs of 
ordering by mail are less because 
orders are dispensed in 90-day 
supplies rather than 30-day sup
plies.

Mail-order drugs now account 
for about 4 percent of all prescrip
tions filled, said Medco Contain
ment’s Kalish. The New Jersey

Company claims 50 percent to 60 
p e rc en t o f the m g il-o rd e r  
pharmacy business followed by 
J.C. Penney’s Thrifty Drug unit.

“ It’s a small piece of the total 
prescription business, but its 
growing faster than the overall 
industry,”  Kalish said.

But not everyone agrees that 
mail order is cheaper. Luther 
Parker, executive director of the 
Texas Pharmaceutical Associa
tion in Austin, said mail order has 
hidden costs.

“ There’s a lot higher expendi
ture for the drug p iqu et in these 
larger quanfities,”  he said. “ This 
creates waste. I f a drug product 
can’t be tolerated by the patient 
you have a 90-day supply wasted .” | 

P a rk e r  a lso  c r it iz e s  the 
method, saying anyone with a 
large supply may give them to 
someone with similar symptoms, 
but the pharmacy-by-mail com
panies say they have a compute
rized system of checks and ba
lances to help prevent abuse.

IT’S ALL ON SALE DURING 
OUR 19TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
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What Kind Of People (joTo 
CiiiropractQrs?
Oiirapractan treat people from all walks of Ufa: 
older people—children: laborers—offioe workers; 
profeasianal athletes—weekend sports 
enthusiasts: busineas people—and other health
care profassianals |0  to ddropradors. The 
rmson: chiropractic is an approach to health 
which utilizes the body's inherent and natural 
recuperative powers. And often, chiropractic has 
been successful where other treatment has failed.

You don't have to have a special kind of health prob
lem to visit a chiropractor.

ANSWER:
I v iPeople w h o  Want 

lb  W ell tAltlioutThe
Use O f Drugs O r Surgery.
GET ALL THE FACTS FREE • STOP IN, PHONE OR WRITE FOR 
THIS COLORFUL S-PAOE HEALTH INFORMATION BOOKLET. 
This Advert Ising SupplafnanI Is 
Prssanlsd by Annarlca's Doctors ot CMrapractic.

(jA ìro ^ t^ ra € tù >  6 / ìn ìc

DrLnuMHaydon 665“7261 Or
28Bi StTMl M Pwiylon Pkwy.

; Ford

STURDY COLONIAL STYLING
Fill your bedroom with Colonial beauty 

at a price that’s easy to live with. Rich 
Honey Pine finish on solid pine, pine veneers, and 

wood com ponents. Featuring famous Broyhill 
“ Cling Free" drawer storage.

•  BiwyliM* «  1  rejmNT'id inOrnnmk ot BroytuN Furniture Intfuetnee, Inc . Lenoir. N C 
Prioet end product ipicidcNiionc outfoct to ehongo wctiout noeoe

«699 Inctudes; T riple Dresser, 
Hutch Mirror, Panel 
Headboard and Chest

Night Stand Optional.. .  $119

i c i f *

\  FURNITURE
1304 N. Banks 665-6506
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World
Tropical storm gets new life, 
now threatening El Salvador

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador 
(A P )— The government declared 
a state of emergency and evacu
ated residents from flood-prone 
coastal areas in the path of a tro
pical storm that re-energized in 
the Pacific today after killing 111 
people as an Atlantic hurricane.

In Nicaragua, the storm killed 
at least 50 people and left 300,000 
homeless as it crossed the Cen
tral American isthmus, its 125 
mph winds weakening to tropical 
storm status along the way.

But the storm gained strength 
over the warm waters of the Paci
fic. Forecasters gave what had 
been Joan a new name, Miriam, 
and said it could become the first 
Atlantic hurricane to gain the 
same status in the Pacific.

"We are ready for it," declared 
Interior Minister Edgardo Bello- 
so Funes as rains began falling in 
southeastern El Salvador. He 
said a hurricane last struck El 
Salvador in 1934.

The National Weather Service 
in Miami said the storm was was 
moving west-northwest at 10 mph 
and was expected to continue in 
that direction for another 24 
hours.

Tropical storm warnings co
vered the Pacific coast of El Sal
vador and Guatemala. Flash 
flood and mud slide warnings 
were in effect for El Salvador.

"As soon as it got over the wa
ter offshore, it started to streng
then again," said weather ser
vice forecaster Randy Lascody in 
Miami.

Officials closed the internation
al airport in El Salvador on Sun
day and ordered all oceangoing 
vessels to remain in port.

Ge^. Carlos Vides Casanova,

(API

Residents o f Bluefields, Nicaragua, begin cleanup o f  
Hurricane Joan damages.
the defense minister, said resi
dents of flood-prone coastal areas 
in the eastern provinces of La Un
ion, San Miguel and Usulatan 
were being moved inland. Armed 
forces units were on alert to 
assist the evacuations, he said.

Hurricane Joan left 21 dead in 
Costa Rica, four in Panama, 25 in 
Colombia, and 11 in Venezuela on 
its six-day rampage along the 
Caribbean coast and then across 
Nicaragua to the Pacific Ocean.

In Nicaragua, authorities la
bored to restore communications 
and care for the homeless. The 
Sandinista government said it 
would make a full evaluation of 
the d es tru c tion  today and 
appealed for international aid.

Cuban planes carrying doctors 
and the first shipments of food

and medicine arrived in Man
agua and the devastated Carib
bean port o f B lu e fie ld s  on 
Sunday.

Bluefields’ mayor, Henning- 
ston Omeir, appealed for urgent 
aid while in London Sunday, 
saying the economy was already 
in trouble before the storm.

Nicaraguan officials said 21 
died in and around Bluefields, 180 
miles east of Managua. The city 
of about 38,000 was 90 percent 
destroyed when Joan struck ear
ly Saturday.

The storm felled trees, electric
al towers and telephone lines as it 
ripped into Managua, the Nicara
guan capital. Many people living 
in riverbeds near Managua lost 
their homes.

Mexico’s economic reform  tested
By JAMES ANDERSON 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Presi
dent Miguel de la Madrid’s radic
al streamlining of the Mexican 
economy has suffered many 
blows in the final months of his 
term, but a U.S. offer of a $3.5 
billion loan may create some 
breathing room.

“ Without bragging, I can de
clare that there is no other coun
try in the world that has accom
plished a rationalization of its 
productive apparatus as rapidly 
as we Mexicans have," said de la 
Madrid, who will step down on 
Dec. 1 in favor of his elected suc
cessor, Carlos Salinas de Gortari.

The president is optimistic that 
his efforts to reduce his country’s 
dependence on petroleum ex
ports will boost Mexico out of its 
recession, which was compound
ed by the drop in the price of oil, 
Mexico’s leading export. The 
price of isthmus, a major export 
grade of oil, is about $11.80 per 
barrel, down from $13.50 in Au
gust and $14.81 in December.

Export growth outside the oil 
sector, the president argues, is 
the key to Mexico’s future. De la 
Madrid has in the past few years 
gradually dismantled 40 years' 
worth of protectionist trade bar
riers and forced domestic indus
try to try to become interna
tionally competitive.

Foreign revenues will enable 
Mexico to service its $104 billion 
debt and enable it to resume eco
nomic growth and development.

De la Madrid’s strategy has 
been rewarded with its first suc
cesses.

Non-petroleum export earn
ings through August, $9.4 billion, 
were double those bnragfat in by 
oil and helped cushion the impact 
o f depressed petroleum  re
venues. Manufacturing exports

increased at a 20 percent annual 
rate the first six months of the 
year and are continuing to grow.

But de la Madrid’s program 
also has been battered this year;
•  The plunge in oil prices cost the 
count^ $2 billion to $2V̂  billion in 
lost income.
•  Cancún, one of Mexico’s prime 
resorts, was devastated by Hurri
cane Gilbert in September.
•  The summer drought intensi
fied Mexico’s dependence on U.S. 
agricultural products and jacked 
up its food import bill to $1.6 bil
lion.
•  Mexico’s trade surplus shrank 
to 1986 levels, and most analysts 
say Mexico was running a deficit 
last month. The trade surplus 
through August was $2.5 billion, 
down from $6 billion in the same 
period in 1987, according to gov
ernment figures.
••Foreign creditors have balked 
at Mexico’s proposals to ease the 
estimated $12 billion it must pay 
this year to service the foreign 
debt.

Nevertheless, the healthier ex
port sector was cause for celebra
tion and the United States, Mex
ico’s biggest trading partner, 
seemed to agree.

On Oct. 17, the northern neigh
bor announced a $3.5 billion loan 
that will be granted only if Mex
ico secures long-term  loans 
promised by the World Bank and 
other financial institutions.

The government was criticized 
for its willingness to increase 
Mexico’s foreign debt by accept
ing the U.S. loan at time when the 
economy is in a recession partly 
induced by the government to 
ease inflationary pressures.

Under a so-called Economic 
Solidarity Pact with labor and 
business, the president in Febru
ary froze the minimum wage, 
prices for goods and services, 
and the peso-doUar currency ex

change rate.
Officially, the pact is working. 

Inflation dropped from a reco^  
159.2 percent in 1987 to below 1 
p e rc e n t  fo r  the m onth o f 
September.

But the recession also has cost 
the government dearly by forcing 
it to increase subsidies to state- 
owned firms whose incomes are 
frozen. Further subsidies have 
been used to support the peso 
freeze on currency markets and 
placate investor fears of a de
valuation.

Gamblers 
Fly Free:

2-Night Trip 
to Elko, Horada"»
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OW SERVING7?
STEAKS • SEAFOOD • MEXICAN • BARBECUE

WC SERVE THE BEST FAJITAS IN TEXAS

Come And Dine With Us And Enjoy Our 
PANORAMIC VIEW!

Some Owners: O.D. ond Mory Etto Skinner

HOURS: CLOSED M ONDAY- TUES.-WED.-THURS. 11 o.m.-9 p.M.
SAT. & FRI. 11 O.III.-10 p.m.— SUN. 11 o.m.-9 p.M.— MOON BUFFET 11-2

RANEY'S STEAK HOUSE
214 M ilM  NW  ON ForryfoN Hwy 83 •  CoNodioN • 323-9713
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TEXAS FURNITURE'S

FALLS4LE
At T oxch FumitMre, wo hove our bust selection of fine furniture on display now ot 
Fall savings for the upcoming holiday season. Come take advantage of our great 
prices. Free delivery, and convenient credit terms. We wont to wait on you!!

1 u

Soto & 
Love Seot 
Motching 
Sleeper....

»788
‘588

French Provincial Dining Suite - 
Oval Table, 6  Chairs and Matching 
China-One Suite Only-Perfect for 
the Thanksgiving Season.. $1988 
complete

Tremendous Selection of beautiful 
Curio Cobinets -  Just arrived from 
A m ericon of M a rtin s v ille -N e w  
looks and all are sale priced as low 
as..................................................$299

Mayo Sectional Sofa-Multi-Colored 
herculon fabric-2 wall saver reclin- 
ers on e ith e r en d -S a le  priced 
f o r ................................................$988

Lane Cedar Chest

SALE PRICED AND IN STOCK 
FOR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY

^ S a l e o f t h e ) '^
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Fresh Shipment of La-Z-Boy 
Rocker Recliners-New fab
rics and colors-Perfect for 
the Christm os H olidays- 
Prices start as low os.$278

Group of odd occasional 
ta b le s -S p m e  a ll w o o d - 
others brass and glass- 
While they last..............$88

Our best selection ever of 
quality day beds-Choose 
from either oak or brass ond 
iron. All ore priced to sell 
and deliver to you. Prices 
ore fro m ...................... $188

V
18 yew 

\ certlficAte.i

•"Th» Bandit" 
Available in 4 Colon 

of Leother/Vinyl Combo

M88
Wall Savor or Rockor Rodioar

"The Spoiler^ 
Avoiloble in 

6 Colors

*399
WoN-Savoror

"The Blazer^ 
AvoiloUe in 4 Colon 

of Luxurious Herculoa

*299
WaN Savor or locfcor Kidioir

A L L  ITEM S SUBJECT 
T O  PRIOR SALE

"The Generar 
Avoiloble in 4 Colon 

of Hofculon Velvet

*349
WoM'Sovor or Rockor Rodioor

TEXAS FURNITURE Free
Delivery

665-1623 Downtown Pompo 9:00-5:30

(
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Old ads picturing politicians have extra value

Colors
Combo

lacliMr

o r
Colors
'•href

:  By RALPH awl TERRY KOVEL

Politicians are always careful 
; not to endorse commercial pro- 
. ducts, including cigars. Butinthe 

19th and early 20th centuries, 
j. politicians’ names and faces 
/ were often usedj|n ads — without 

their permission.
'  An herh tea was sold by means 
* of a letter of endorsement “ by”  
? President Harrison. Hoffman 
^ cigars ran a series of ads pictur- 
.. ing President Grover CleveUmd, 

who was often seen smoking a 
/ cigar.
'  Look for old ads that picture 
'  politicians or even Uncle Sam. 

They have extra value to collec
tors.

■*
Q. My sewing machlae must be 

one of the oldest. It was made by 
” Seidel A Naamaaa of Dresden, 
 ̂ Germany. How can I learn more 

about it?
A. Your machine was made af

ter 1872, the year that Seidel k 
V Naumann began making Singer- 
 ̂ designed sewing machines under 

license from the American com
pany.

The sewing machine was in
vented early in the machine age 
and was available in most places 
by the late 1850s. It seems strange 
that so complicated a task as sew
ing could already be accom
plished by a machine, but to 
sweep the floor you still needed a 
hand-held broom. The mechanic
al carpet sweeper was not in 
general use until after 1876.

Thousands of different styles 
and brands of sewing machines 
have been made. For a complete 
history, see Antique Sewing 
Machines by Brian Jewell (Seven 
Hills Books, Cincinnati, $24.95). 

*#*
Q. 1 am writing from Australia. 

I have a cigarette lighter that is 2

Antiques
inches high hy 1% Inches wide. It 
is sUver with a Mack border.

Priatad on the side are the 
words, ‘*Thls note is legal tender 
far all debts pnhBc and private—  
Made in Lawlhl money at the Un
ited States Treasury. Pay at 
Federal Reserve Bank. Series of 
19M ED 17517S8 A. Win pay to the 
bearer on demand one hundred 
deOars." There is also a pictare 
of a man and oiher symheto that 
appear on enrreney.

Is the lighter really worth $100?
A. You own a well-known 

cigarette lighter that was first 
made by Ronson in the 1930s. It 
was called a “ De-lite.”  It was 
copied, with a few misspelled 
words, in the early 1950s and 
1960s by a Japanese company.

These lighters are not uncom
mon; we recently saw one offered 
for sale for $20.

***
Q. My heavy oak table is 

marked with a red and yellew 
label that says, “ Stickley k 
Brandt Chair Company, Charles 
Stickley, General Maaager.” Is 
this some of the famous Stickley 
ftamitare?

A. The most famoiu Mission 
style oak furniture was made by 
Gustav Stickley. Charles was his 
brother. They both trained at 
their uncle Schuyler Brandt’s 
chair factory.

Gustav left to start his own 
company. Charles joined his un
cle and made furniture until 1919. 

***
Q. Is there a special aame fisr 

the trade cards that pictHre one 
scene and then IMd into another?

A. You are probably describing 
a “ metamorphic”  card, which

transforms a picture when the 
flaps are frided. The message is 
often a “ before-and-after”  sequ
ence.

Small cards with pictures and 
sales messages were given away 
as advertisemmits by storekeep
ers ot by mail from a manufac
turer from about 1870 to 1920.

Collectors now refer to diffe
rent types at trade cards. They 
collect by product, company 
name, artist or type of picture.

They also collect metamor- 
phics and other types ai cards. 
Mechanicals are cards with parts 
that move when tabs are pulted or 
discs are turned. Hold-to-Ught 
cards reveal a special picture 
when held in front of a strong 
light. Die-cut cards were made in 
odd shapes.

***
T IP : F lies are net teilet- 

trained. They leave bits of their 
BBcals an ptetnres and paintings. 
Ihese fly specks can be removed 
with a knife Made.

***
For a copy of the Kovels’ book

let, “ Daily Care and First Aid to 
Antiques,”  send $1 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope to: Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, 
Beachwood, Ohio 44122.

***
CURRENT PRICES

Current prices are recorded at 
antique shows, sales, flea mar
kets and auctions throughout the 
United States. Prices vary in 
different locations because of loc
al economic conditions.

D eM ario  b ra ce le t, cora l- 
colored dangle beads, rhinestone 
accents: $20.

Silvei^plated ring tree, Wilcox, 
figural, rococo bolder: $40.

Cap gun, Kilgore Invincible: 
$48.

Cascareis pocket mirror, cher-

i

President Grover Cleveland is shown in the Hoffknan House with the fanoious 
cigars. No one seemed to mind this type of advertisement even though the

~ were not paid for their endorsements. (Bella Landauer 
Historical Society)

famous people pictured 
Collection, New York H

ub on potty, celluloid: $55.
C offee grinder, wall type, 

crank han^e, red glass: $75.
Bristol biscuit jar, allover flor

als, gray opaque, silver-plated 
fittings: $110.

Majolica syrup, fern and lily 
pads on cobalt ground, pewter

lid, signed HMderoft: $135.
K&R 100 doll, boy, character, 

bisque head, corduroy outfit, 18Vi 
inches: $650.

Charles X tea caddy, mother- 
of-pearl rectangular, carved 
mythological scenes, hinged 
two tin-lined compartments.

C.1835, 4V4 X 7 X 5 inches: $3,025.
Federal drum table, maho

gany, circular top, leathier inset, 
four cock-beaded drawers, brass 
animal paw feet, brass casters, 
C.1810, 30 inches high, 38 inches 
diameter: $9,350.
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Collector suggests looking for things nobo(dy else wants
R v  R A R R A R A  M A V R R  ntiH IPigsata w b iw HicK A e  m a n v  K o r  Ia o H an ^  RAMiflAA th p  KiiilH incfa fvn H ian la v  «K a  A rAotAe HiatlnAti/kn tA on  Avnn fv tvo ll f  T«a  n Ia fA  hano.By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatures

Nowadays you hear that everything worth col
lecting is already owned by somebody else. Or, 
that things have become too scarce and too expen
sive. Not true, according to collector Dorothy Glo
bus and interior designer Alice Silverman.

“ One of my criteria is to collect the things that no 
one else deems worthy of collecting,”  Globus, 
curator o f exhibitions at the Cooper-Hewitt 
Museum in New York, said.

Though she has some large items, such as a 6- 
foot tall Empire State Building built oi wooden 
Lincoln Logs, the child’s building toy, she has a 
penchant for the little things in life. These include a 
group of miniature buildings arranged in a display 
that reproduces the skyline of Manhattan. There 
are also desk accessories — rubber stamps, desk 
bells and stapleré — novelty salt-and-pepper sets, 
buttons and paper ephemera such as labels, cigar 
bands, postcards and matchbooks.

Sometimes— as in her collection of old doorstops

and Fiestaware dishes— many follow her lead and 
price the things out of her range. “ We used to balk 
at paying $35 for a doorstop. They now routinely 
sell for $100 and up. I haven’t bought one in ages,”  
she said.

If you are going to accumulate small oddments, 
furniture in which to display and store them is a 
must.

That’s why her three dental cabinets, 48-drawer 
printer’s typecase and multi-drawer^, tum-<rf- 
the-century Wootton desk are essential.

She says the secret to enjoying small coOectimu 
is to keep them well organiaced. Not everything is 
on view. But even those kept in drawers and 
cabinets are arranged and accessible. “ When visi
tors come for the first time, I just show them the 
highlights. I watch carefully to see if their eyes 
glase over,”  she explained.

Though decorating is not uppermost in her mind, 
the collections are an interior decorating plus in 
her home — a New York City lirft she shares with 
her husband and two school-age children.

Besides the buildings on display, she creates 
changing exhibitions in her home just as she does 
at work at the Cooper-Hewitt, the Smithsonian In
stitution’s design museum. Normally, for exam
ple, the picture postcards are kept in drawers, but 
she has arranged seasonal displays in postcard 
racks.

Those seeking something to collect that is more 
traditional, yet inexpensive and highly decorative, 
might take the advice of Alice Silverman, an in
terior designer from Carmel, N.Y.

Her suggestions: tapestry fragments, old (but 
not valuable antique) baskets, pictorial ceramic 
tiles, perfume bottles and unmatched pieces of chi
na — specialize in one form such as dinner plates or 
cups and saucers.

Silverman says you can make throw pillows of 
bits of tapestry by backing with brocade or velvet. 
If the fragments are large enough, you can hang 
them on the wall or at the windows.

She sometimes nails baskets to the wall facing 
out or else groups them on a shelf. Plates lend

distinction to an empty wall. Use plate hangers to 
mount and hang, ^ e  adds lustre to a painting 
sometimes by surrounding it with blue-and-white 
transfer pattern plates. The same ploy would work 
well with a family of ceramic tiles with something 
in common such as size, color or motif.

With more unusual items, such as those Globus 
collects, one might wonder how on earth to find 
them, l l ie  museum curator says, however, that 
finding examples of society’s flotsam and jetsam 
that are worth saving is not difficult.

InvariaUy when she sees one item she likes, 
others turn up. For example, she bought an antique 
stapler “ because I had never seen a stapler like 
that. Then I found others. ”  A dealer showed her the 
first folding hanger she bought. “ I thought it would 
be quite rare but he kept finding more and calling 
me.”

Furthermore, once you gain a reputation for lik
ing odd things, people come to you with them. An 
article about her matchbook collection resulted in 
an offer of 3(X) more from a reader.

Sweet souri(d of ‘honey’ is out of tune for some ears
DEAR ABBY: 1 am almost 80, 

and am just as upset at being called 
"Honey” as that woman who signed 
herself “ Nobody’s Honey in Elk
hart, Ind.” When salespeople call 
me “ Dear,” 1 consider it a slam!

I am a “ miler” in the Senior 
Olympics and walk three and four 
miles most days, so I neither act nor 
look decrepit, and 1 resent people 
who look down on me with their 
“ Dears”  and “ Honeys.”  It’s so 
patronizing.

I know this is worded badly, but 
this is a sore spot with me and I am 
so mad right now I can’t see 
straight. I read you daily in The 
Kansas City Star, and you may use
my name.

MRS. WALTER HARVES, 
LEES SUMMIT, MO.

DEAR ABBY: I just read the 
letter from “ Irritated,”  complaining 
because you called a teen-ager 
“ Honey.”

I am 15 years old, and not only do 
I not mind being called “ Honey,”  I 
welcome it. I f  someone cared 
enough about me to call me 
"Honey” and advise me to listen to 
tny mother, I would take it as a 
compliment, not a putdown.

“ Irritated” is the one who belittlee

teen-agers. I f  she feels that teen
agers are too immature to handle 
receiving affection, she must not 
have a very high opinion of teen
agers.

So, Abby, the next time you’re 
writing to a teen-ager, please don’t 
refrain from using words like 
“Honey” or “ Dear.” It is warm and 
friendly, and it just may be the way 
to reach her heart.

JEANINE MORRISON, 
KINGSBURG, CAUF.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 16-year-old 
girl and I ’d like to respond to the 
letter from “ Irritated in Fort Col
lins, Colo.”  who resented the way 
you called a 14-year-old girl who 
wanted to wear a strapless dress 
“Honey.”  Whether or not a 14-year- 
old girl should get a strapless dress 
is. I ’m sure, not as serious as some 
of the problems you hear from 
adults, but it was obviously very 
important to her, i f  she wrote to you.

In addition, teen-agers are trying 
to grow up, and when an adult — 
especially one who many teen-agers 
look up to — calls a teen-ager a pri 
name, like “ Honey” or “Sweetie,”  it 
resdly seems to reduce the teen
ager’s age. Abby, in the fiiture, 
please don’t talk down to teen-agers

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren,

by calling them “ Honey.”  Treat 
them like adults.

I f  you use this, you may use my 
name, town and state.

LAURA ESHLEMAN, 
SPRINGS LAKE, MICH.

DEAR ABBY: I can’t imagine

why a teen-aged girl would feel put 
down or insulted if someone called 
her “ Honey.”  I ’m a teen-ager, and 
some of the names I ’ve been called 
by my mother you couldn’t even put 
in the paper. I never deserved those 
names, Abby, but they hurt me just 
the same.

I will never forget how wonderful

I felt when my third-grade teacher 
called me “ Honey” in a private 
conversation we had after school. 
’This same teacher gave me a pair of 
new shoes because she knew I 
needed them. I will never forget her.

I would never take offense at 
anybody who called me “ Honey” or 
“ Dear” or any other name that 
shows affection. I would take it as 
a compliment. Nobody would use 
those words with somebody they 
didn’t really like.

CALL ME HONEY ANYTIME

DEAR ABBY: I can’t speak for all 
the teen-agers in the world, but I 
can speak for myself. When adults 
call me “ Honey” or “ Dear,” I feel 
they are trying to put me in my 
place — like they are talking to 
some little kid. But I don’t mind 
being called “ Honey” or any other 
pet name when the person is my 
age.

I ’M NOT EVERYBODY’S 
HONEY
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Today *8 Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS SCFrwich
stofwwar«

Rhythm 
Actrwt Joann*

DOWN

AnatMor to Ptaviou* Punì*

S El
T El
E| R

8 Compoaar 
Strawinahy 

12 Actor Richard

13 Ovar (poat.) 
USmaNaat 

particia 
18 Vain
16 Loitar
17 How awaat

18 Opaning*
19 Indian tant
21 Spinning toy
22 Gothic arch 
24 Salad groan 
26 Maka into law
28 Frontioraman

Danial___
29 Chap
30 _Claar

Day
31 Rof a kin
32 Comedian 

Do Luisa
33 Honking bird* 
36 Raviaa
38 Accuatom
39 Biainatorm*
41 Dual doth
42 Davaatation
46 901, Roman
47 Wa* indebted 

to
49  _________

Hammarak)old
50 Coup d '___
51 Sand hill
52 Door___
53 Green pkim
54 Home of Eve
55 Frothy brew

Arctic abode
2  _________ C. Scott
3 Prodataimina
4 Golf peg
5 Give out 

apatingiy
6 Harvaat
7 Incita
8 3, Roman
9 Acquired

10 Idia
11 Scrape*
19 Shawnaa 

Indian chiaf
20 Of money 

management
23 Lea* distinct 
25 Wandarad
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27Claa*
28 Portend
33 Bit at
34 City in Oregon
36 Deliciou* 

beverage
37 Abuaa
38 Waah away

40 Place*
43 Sand lizard
44 Colorado aki 

rasort
45 S-ahapad 

molding
48 Lair 
50 Han fruit
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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y  I  NEED 
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DID Y O U  PICK UP MIS
s c e f t t ?  g o o d  d o g .'
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ALLEY OOP By Dova Gratia

rr WtXJLO TAICE/ NO! THE EARTH-/ 
LITTLE-TIME TO- UNOA-ARE-OUR 
LOCATE CORPLE/VE1«*T-PRIORITY! 
MISTRESS!

WE-WIIL-RETURN 
AND TAKE-CARE- 7 SO 
Or-OUR-FELLOW/ BE IT 

TRAVELER r'NiSTRE« 
LATERf

HEY. WERE 
GETTIN' INTO 
TH'SWAMT

W SRS ALMOST 
THERE, VER

SNAFU
IT

By Bruce Baottia'

‘1 guaaa I tookad depreased about returning 
from my vacation— they took my belt and 

ahoetooea away "

the  born LOSER

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“D a d d y, our backyard is eighty 
yards too short.”
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OF HER UFE WAlTIMG FOR 
THE SCHOOL BUS.-"

MARMADUKE
fiU t~  - • ■ -  

By Brad Anderson

Your chan kidlcatas that you may moke 
soma ma)or adjuatmanta In tha year-' 
ahead that wW favorably affect your mg- 
tarlol dreumatanoaa. Thaaa oftoratlong 
wW not be dona m haata. . >
8COMPIO (OeL 84-Nev. 12) Do not taka 
It poraonaHy today If othora are not hi 
complata harmony with your Ideas. 
They could have vaHd raaaons for their 
objections. Know whara to look for ro- 
matioe and you'H find It. Th# Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker blatantly reveals 
which signs are romantically porfact for 
you. MaH $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.
SAOITTAMUS (Mov. 23-Oec. 81) Tha 
needs of someone you Hka may tug at 
your haartstnngs today. Saertfloa If nac- 
aasary, but don't axtand youraalf be
yond your meant or abHIty.
CAPMCOWf (Dee. 22-Jen. 18) If you 
look for the flawa in frienda today, you'll 
find them, but you must also be aware 
that they will start putting you under 
doaar scrutiny.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 80-Pab. 18) In com
petitive developmants today where your 
career is concerned, don't get hi a sttu-i 
atkMi where you are overmatched. Be
fore attacking, be certain you have ada-; 
quata back-up.
PISCES (Feb. 80 March 80) Making a 
point today it not as important at |aop- 
ardizing a valuad relationship. Don't 
compromiaa your, standards, |uat be 
sura they are valid.
AMES (March 81-Apr8 10) It you're 
shopping today, conaidar quality above 
price. Tha beauty and aaethetics of your 
selection should take precedence over 
its coat. . >
TAURUS (AprN 80-Mey 80) Do not ex
pect too much from your reletionships 
with other* todey. If you desire behavior 
they are not capable of showing, you'll 
be sadly diaappointad.
OEMIM (May 81-Juna 80) You could be 
involved with someone today who haa 
displeased you in the pest. A failure to 
let bygones be bygones won't help mat
ters and inight reopen an old wound. 
CANCER (June 81-July 88) In order to 
appease your mate today, you might 
have to aiodalize with a person you'd 
rather ignore. For the sake of harmony, 
bite the bullet and strive to be friendly. 
LEO (July ES-Aug. 88) It's best not to 
broadcast your career goals at this 
time, because someone who is )eaious 
of you might try to hamper your 
progress.
VMOO (Aug. 33>8epl. 88) Your precon
ceived notions as to how things wHi 
work today couid be a trifle too nega
tive. Think positive and don't let your 
imagination work against you.
LIBRA (Sept 83-Oct. 88) Keep your 
material desires in check today, instead 
of focusing on personal Interests, look 
lor ways to generate good will and re
spect from your associates.

jL
"That’s enough, Marmaduke...! only dance 

on paydays!''

WINTHROP

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry W right
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CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Wotterson
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Eagles defeat Cow boys after trailing by
By RALPH BERNSTEIN 
AF Sparts Writer

' PH ILADELPHIA— If the Phi
ladelphia Eagles could eliminate 
the first period <d their games, 
they might be leading the NFC 
£pst.

The Eagles have been out- 
scored 63-0 in the first periods of 
the last six games. For the sea- 
fon, the score stands at 63-35, 

21 (rf the 35 against Tampa in 
die «Hpener.

H ie  Eagles, 4-4, did it again 
Sunday. They fell behind the Dal- 
laX Cowboys 17-0 in the first 15 
nilniites and 20-0 at halftime. But 
Xf in three other games, they ral
lied to win, with Randall Cun
ningham throw ing a 2-yard 
touchdown pass to Anthony 
Toney with four seconds left for a 
24-23 victory.

Cunningham completed 26 of 56 
for 298 yards and two touch
downs.

’ The loss was the fourth straight 
for the Cowboys and dropped 
their record to 2-6, their worst 
Xthrt since 1963.

"It 's  a situation that we’ve got 
to change,”  Cunningham said, 
referring to the Eagles first- 
quarter woes.

“ But I blew that in the second 
half something would click,”  he 
said. “ Maybe in tbe past we 
would lose these games, but these 
guys have confidence now.’

Trailing 23-17, Philadelphia got 
thè ball with 2:11 left, and Cun
ningham took them 85 yards on 16 
plays.

The key plays were a fourth- 
and-8 10-yard completion to Jim
mie Giles for a first down at the 
Eagles’ 27, a third-and-10 pass-

interf erence penalty against Dal
las’ Michad Downs at tbe Cow
boys’ 20; and a fourth-and-5 13- 
yard comidetion to Gregg Gairi- 
ty at tbe Dallas 2.

Cunningham gave credit to tbe 
coaching staff for the last play.

“ I wanted to fake and throw to 
Ron Johnson. They wanted a 
sprint out and pass to Toney, 
liie y  got it. It worked.”

Toney recalled thinking, “ *I 
have to catch this ball or I ’ll be 
shipped out of Philadelphia for 
sure.’

“ I knew I was open right then,”  
he said. “ The only thing I was 
worried about was where Ran
dall would put tbe ball. I wasn’t 
excited, I was just worried I ’d 
have enough room to stay in 
bounds.”

Sunday, there were two fights 
and three personal foul penalties. 
The Cowboys were assesed 16 
penalties fo r  138 yards, the 
Eagles seven for 32.

Ih e  controversy placed added 
pressure on the Eagles, Coach 
Buddy Ryan said.

But, he said, “ They responded 
real well.”

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
blamed the penalities for the 
Cowboys’ defeat.

“ We had a good chance to win 
this game,”  he said. “ We played 
well in the first half. Penalties 
broke up our continuity and killed 
us.”

Landry added, “ They made a 
good drive (at the end). We just 
couldn’t stop them. That’s the 
fourth time we lost in that situa
tion this year.”

*1116 Cowboys might have lost 
the game in the first quarter by 
wasting all three of their time

outs.
At the end of the half, the Cow

boys drove to the Eagles’ 13 for a 
t in t down with five seconds left. 
But with no timeouts left, Steve 
Pelluer tried to stop the clock by 
throwing an incomplete pass.

“ We had trouble lining up with 
our different formations,”  Land
ry said. “ I guess our guys got 
noixed up.”

Pelluer ended the game com
pleting 32 (rf 46 for 342 yards and 
one touchdown.

The Eagles started their com
eback w h «i Cunningham capped 
an eight-play, 83-yard drive irith 
an 11-yanl scoring pass to Keith 
Byars to cut the disficit to 20-7 
with 2:07 left in the half.

They made it 20-10 with 9:13 left 
in tbe third, on Luis Zendejas’ 39- 
yard field goal.

Dallas then recovered a fumble 
at the Eagles’ 33 and went in to 
get a 30-yard field goal by Roger 
Ruzek for a 23-10 lead with 11:14 
left in the quarter.

After a Dallas punt was downed 
at the Eagles’ 1, Cunningham 
directed a 13-play, 99-yard drive 
with Toney scoring from the 7, 
cutting the Eagles’ deficit to 23-17 
with 6:23 left in the game.

Dallas took a 7-0 lead 4:35 into 
the first period on a nine-play, 71- 
yard drive capped by Pelluer’s 
18-yard score to Ray Alexander.

The Cowboys made it 14-0 with 
4:39 left in the first on an eight- 
play, 80-yard drive with Timmy 
Newsome scoring from the 1.

The Cowboys la s ted  it to 17-0 
with four seconds left in the 
period on Ruzek’s 29-yard field 
goal.

(API

Cowboys’ Ron Burton makes the stop on Eagles’ running back 
Andrew Toney during the final minute of Sunday’s game at Veter
ans’ Stadium.

Bengals bury Oilers, 44-21
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP FootbaU Writer

CINCINNATI — The Cincinna
ti Bengals wanted to make a 
quick impression on Houston fol
lowing their first loss of the sea
son to demonstrate they weren’t 
about to start streaking ir Jie 
wrong direction, as they have in 
the past.

Quick impression? It was over
kill as the Bengals scored 28 first 
quarter points Sunday and went 
on to a 44-21 win as James Brooks 

• rushed for 102 yards and scored 
three times.
t “ We wanted to come out like it 
was the first game of tbe season 
all over again,”  said Coach Sam 
Wyche, whose Bengals lost to 
New England last week to break 

.the six-game streak with which 
■they began the season.
.' . . “ THIS game wasn’t going to 
.'gpt away.”
• -Indeed, the only thing that got 
laway on a drizzly afternoon at 
Riverfront Stadium was the ball 
-r- from the Oilers.

They committed five turnov
ers, leading directly to 30 of Cin
cinnati’s 44 points. And they com
mitted the equivalent of another 
when Drew Hill dropped what 
appeared to be a touchdown pass 
that could have pulled the Oilers 
to within a touchdown a minute 
into the fourth quarter.

Or, as Coach Jerry Glanville 
said: “ It’s hard to come back af
ter  you do so many foolish  
things.”

-  The win left Cincinnati, 4-11 a 
' year ago, at 7-1 halfway through 

the season, two games ahead of

the 5-3 Oilers and Cleveland 
Browns (assuming they win) in 
the AFC Central.

“ 1 would have been bappy at 
5-3,”  conceded quarterback 
Boomer Esiason, who had no 
touchdown passes for the second 
time this season— Brooks ran for 
three TDs, Ickey Woods for two 
more and two fumbles by Hous
ton quarterback Warren Moon 
were turned into a touchdown re
turn by linebacker Leo Barker 
and a safety.

H ie game unraveled early for 
the OUers.

The Bengals took tbe opening 
kickoff and marched 77 yards in 
nine plays for a touchdown on 
Woods’ 1-yard run 5:22 into the 
game.

Twenty-eight seconds later, it 
was 14-0 as Leonard Harris fum
bled the kickoff and Jim Riggs 
ngcovered for Cincinnati at the 
Houston 19. Two consecutive 
penalties on the Oilers put the 
ball at the seven, from where 
Brooks scooted in for the touch
down.

Three plays later, another tur
nover — Eric Thomas picked off 
a Moon pass on the Houston 37. 
Four plays later. Brooks went in 
again from nine yards out and it 
was 21-0.

Then came the play by Barker, 
wbo has spent most of his five 
years on special teams but was 
filling in at linebacker for the in
jured Joe Kelly.

With nine seconds to go in the 
period, he blitzed, went unblock
ed, and slapped the ball from 
Moon. It poppied into the air, and 
Barker grabbed it and raced 34

yards untouched for his first 
score since Little League.

“ Luck has a lot to do with it.”  
Barker said. “ You keep coming 
and keep coming and keep com
ing and sometimes something 
happens. This was one of those 
times.”

But then the Bengals shut 
down.

“ Your mind says you have to 
keep playing with a 28-0 lead but 
sometimes your body doesn’t fol
low,”  Esiason said.

Mike Rozier’s 5-yard run with 
43 seconds left to go in the half cut 
it to 28-7.

Then Thomas’ second intercep
tion set up a an 18-yard TD run by 
Brooks niidway through the third 
peiod and the Bengals looked safe 
with a 35-7 lead.

First Moon hit Willie Drewrey 
with a 10-yard TD pass at the end 
oi an 80-yard drive to make it 35- 
14. Then he threw a 15-yarder to 

for a score after a 62-yard 
drive that used only 1:42 of the 
clock to cut it to 35-21 with 1:06 
left in the third period.

And when Esiason fumbled and 
Doug Smith recovered at the Cin
cinnati 22 with 35 seconds left in 
tbe period, Houston was back in 
the game.

The Bengals, wbo finished with 
222 rushing yards against a de
fense that had allowed more than 
100 just twice going in, marched 
72 yards, all on the ground, for 
their final touchdown, eating up 
seven minutes in the process.

That made it 42-21 and the final 
two points came when Skow sack
ed Moon and the ball rolled 
through the end zone.

College football at a glance
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP FoirtbaU Writer

UCLA, Notre Dame and 
Southern California, three of 
the nation’s six unbeaten and 
untied teams, held onto the top 
three spots today in the Associ
ated Press college football 
poll, while Wyoming moved 
into the Top Ten for the first 
time in 21 years.

The Cowboys are the win- 
ningest team in the country at 
8-0-0, thanks to Saturday’s 61- 
18 rout of Utah, which lifted 
them from 12th place last week 
to No. 10 this week.

They hadn’t appeared in the 
Top Twenty from 1969 until 
making it late last month. The 
No. 10 ranking is Wyoming’s 
fifth consecutive week in the 
Top Twenty and the highest 
since the Cowboys were No. 6 
in the final 1967 poll with a 10-0 
record.

UCLA, which became No. 1 
last week after Miami lost to 
Notre Dame, defeated Arizona 
24-3 on Satu^ay and received 
35 of 60 first-pLsce votes and 
1,171 of a possible 1,200 points

from a nationwide panel of 
sports writers and sportscas- 
ters.

Notre Dame, a 41-13 winner 
over Air Force, is second for 
the second week in a row with 
19 first-place votes and 1,144 
points. UCLA and Notre Dame 
are 7-0-0.

Southern Cal, 6-0-0, was idle 
over the weekend. The Trojans 
received five first-place bal
lots and 1,086 points. UCLA 
plays Southern Cal on Nov. 19 
and Southern Cal meets Notre 
Dame on Nov. 26.

Miami remained fourth with 
1,024 points following a 57-3 
rout of Cincinnati and Nebras
ka held onto fifth place with 893 
points by trouncing Kansas 
State 48-3.

Florida State crushed Divi
sion I-AA Louisiana Tech 66-3 
and moved up from seventh 
place to sixth with 889 points. 
The Seminóles slipped from 
filth to seventh a week ago 
when one voter inadvertently 
left them off his Top Twenty 
ballot.

H ie  other first-place vote 
went to 7-0-0 West Virginia,

which dropped from sixth 
place to seventh despite a 59-19 
rout of Boston College. The 
Mountaineers received 885 
points.

Oklahoma edged Colorado 
17-14 and remained No. 8 with 
762 points. Clemson lost to 
North Carolina State 10-3 and 
fell from ninth to 15th, while 
Auburn’s 33-0 victory over 
Mississippi State enabled the 
Tigers to jump from ninth to 
eighth with 706 points.

Wyoming rounded out the 
Top Ten with 653 points.

The Second Ten consists of 
Arkansas, Oklahoma State, 
LSU, M ichigan, Clemson, 
Syracuse, South Carolina, 
G e o rg ia , A la b a m a  and 
Oregon.

Last week it was Georgia, 
Wyoming, Arkansas, Indiana, 
O k lahom a S ta te , LSU , 
Washington, South Carolina, 
Syracuse anid Michigan.

Indiana dropped out by los
ing to M ichigan 31-6, and 
Washington, which had been 
ranked for seven consecutive 
weeks, disanieared after a 17- 
14 loss to Oregon.

Boosters meet tonight
The Harvester Booster Club 

will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
high school athletic building.

Club members will discuss a 
major fund-raising project for 
purchasing buildings for dres
sing rooms and basketball con

cession areas.
Plans will also be made for 

football homecoming Friday 
night when the Harvesters host 
Randall.

All club members are urged to 
attend.

Area football races beginning to take shape

Correction
The Pampa Sews misspel

led the name of Jimmy Corley, 
eighth-grade football player at 
Pampa Middle School, in the 
Sunday, Oct. 23 edition. We re
gret any inconvenience the 
mistake may have caused.

A couple of pretty close area 
district races are shaping up as 
the final weeks of the football sea- 

, son approach.
Perhaps the biggest surprise at 

this point in the year is the 
McLean Hgers, a virtual shoo-in 

' fo r the Cin^rella story of 1968. 
ligers, who finished 0-9 in 

1967, were suffering from a 40- 
 ̂ game losing streak as they began 
- their first season in the six-man 

, -ranks under new head coach Jer- 
'ty  Miller.

! But things have changed con
siderably since then. McLean 

" snaived that losing streak with a 
20-12 victory over Groom during 
opening week. The Hgers have 
gone on to post a 5-2 record over
all and are undefeated in three 
district outings, la c in g  them in a 
tie with the Higgins Coyotes for 
first idace in District 2A.

Higgins, which defeated Silver- 
ton 304 last Friday to remalniuh 
beaten in conference play, is un
doubtedly the team to beat. This i 
F r id a y ’ s gam e between the! 
Coyotes and the Hgers could de-1 
cide tbe district championship, 
aMimigh the Hgers still have to 

„ fa ce  S ilverton , currently in 
'it second place, the foUowing week.'
V« The Miami Warriors, In third 
place with a 1-2 district record, 
are a longshot for the playoffs, 
but their arin over Lefors Friday 
kept them in the race. Victories in

their last two games against 
Groom and Higgins could con
ceivably tie them fo r second 
place.

“ I ’d hoped we’d only have one 
loss going into the last two 
games,”  first-year Miami coach 
Bob Loy said, “ but 1 knew it 
would be close. This season has 
been a learning experience and 
we’re looking for ever higher ex- 
pectatkms.”

The Lefors Pirates enter the 
ninth week at play tied with the 
Groom Tigers for fourth (dace, 
each with 0-S conference records. 
Coach Dale Means has led the Pi
rates to a 3-6 overaU mark in his 
f ir s t  season with L e fo rs , a 
marked improvement over last 
year’s 0-10 squad.

“ It’s been both a good year and 
a bad year,”  Means said. “ We’ve 
surpassed everyone’s expecta
tions of us, and we’re trjing to 
live up to our own expectations 
now. Everybody thought it would 
be a m iracle i f  we won three 
games, but it’s a disappointment 
to me that we’re only 3-6.1 don’t 
go out there to see how little we 
can get beat by-*’

Groom, ptcked to make a run 
for the distiiet title by practiealb' 
every preseason promiosticator, 
has stmgSlxd undiw M  waigM of 
a disappointiiM season. H w  H- 
gxrs, 1-7 ovwau, began lhair first 
year on the six-man level undw

In

B y Sonny Bohanan
new head coach Jimmy Branch.

Besides having to adapt to a 
new game. Groom has played the 
toughest schedule of all the area 
six-man teams, including bouts 
with District 1 powerhouses Laz- 
buddie and Bovina, as well as 
Higgins, McLean and Silverton in 
D istricts

“ AU along I ’ve felt like we’re in 
pretty good shape,”  Branch said. 
“ Our schedule sore didn’t fit our 
needs at aU, but we knew that at 
the beginning of the season. 
We’re not going to point fingers or 
whine and gripe. That’s life and 
we’ve got to go on.”  

e e e
In District 1-A, the White Deer 

Bocks have gained sole posses 
skm of first idace with a 4-0 coo- 
fersoee r e c o ^  30 overall. This 
F r l ^ ,  tbe Bocks wifi fees off 
wHh Oniv«r.''30, the only other 
undefeated team in the league.

The Bocks have enjoyed by far

the greatest success of any of the 
teams in the Pampa News cover
age area. Barring natural disas
ter, White Deer is groomed to 
w alk away with the d is tric t 
crown. A win over Graver would 
be a vlrtiial title clinch.

For White Deer coach Windy 
Williams, this season has come 
as no surprise. “ We’ve been talk
ing about this since last spring,”  
he said. “ I t ’s something that 
we’ve been planning and working 
on f<HT a long time.”

Tbe Wheeler Mustangs, 1-2 in 
conference ¡day and 3-4 overall, 
are currently in fourth place. It Is 
stUl poasilde fc»' the Mustangs to 
see some postseason play if a cou
ple of conditions combine for a 
favorable outcome.

First, Wherier would have to 
win its three remaining gamsa 
agaiant Booker, FoUett (which 
are tied for second place) and

Sunray. At the same time. Grav
er woiild have to lose to White 
Deer (which is likely) and one 
other team, either Booker or Fol- 
lett, in order to cause a multiple 
tie for second. A coin toss would 
decide the rest.

According to first-year head 
coach Ronnie Karcher, the Mus
tangs have faced a lot of pressure 
this season after winning the 
state championship in 1987. 
“ We’re not the same team we 
were last year, and everybody 
wants us to be," he said, 

e e e
The Canadian Wildcats are still 

in the running for the idayoffs af
ter Friday’s 27-12 victory over the 
Memphis Cyclones. The win 
boosted the Wildcats’ conference 
record to 31 and kept them clin
ched in a three-way tie with Mem
phis and Wellington for second 
idace in District 32A.

The xrin also gave the Quanah 
Indians side possession of first 
place by bumping the Cydones 
down to the runnermp spot.

This week’s games riiould go a 
long way toward nnknotting the 
second-place pileup. Quanah 
takes on Memphis, whUe Cana- 

and Wellhigtoo will square 
off. If Quanah and Canadian both 
win, an outcome that is quite like
ly, the Wildcats will become sole 
owners of second place.

‘̂At the beginning of the year.

we thought that if we could win 
three games, the kids would have 
really done well,”  said Canadian 
coach Paul Wilson, whose Wild
cats are 5-3 overall. “ Weonly had 
five kids back from last year’s 
varsity, and all id them weren’t 
even starters. Everything we’ve 
got out there are first-year kids.”

The Canadian varsity is made 
up of 13 seniors, 13 juniors and 
one sophomore. All of the defen
sive starters are juniors, which 
bodes well fw  next year’s team. 
“ We’re gonna have some experi
ence on defense next year,”  Wil
son said. He also added, “ We’ve 
still got some work to do before 
we get to the pUyoffs.”

The Shamrock Irish occupy 
third [dace in District 32A with 
an 0-3 district record, 36 overall. 
Although their playoff hopes 
have Ml but vanished, the Irish 
should finish tbe season with at 
least three wins, a welcome 
change from last season’s 1-0 
offertog.

T t o  Friday is a likely time fw  
the Irish to pick up that third vic
to ry  as th ey  tak e  on the 
Clarendon Broncos, 0-8 on the 
season and winless in three dis
trict outings.

Shamrock is also scheduled to 
play Canadian in the final regu- 
larxeaaon game of the year m  
both toatoa. H w  WBdeats ean’t 
afford to overtook the Iiiak.
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Sports

Marinóos passing faUs to lift Dolphins
My BARRY WILNER 
AP Svwte Writer

Dan Marino, the New York 
Giants and the Philadelphia 
Eagles hit the comeback trail. 
Only Marino didn’t make it.

While the Eagles and Giants 
cam e from  behind fo r last- 
minute victories Sunday, Mari
no’s near-record passing per
formance wasn’t enough to lift 
the Miami Dolphins over the top 
in the NFL.

Marino threw for 521 yards, 34 
short of the league hiark set by 
Norm Van Brocklin in 1251. And 
Troy Stradtord dropped a long 
pass in the end zone in the waning 
moments that would have given 
Marino the record.

But Marino, who completed 35 
of 60 passes — the most be has 
thrown in a game — also was' 
picked off five times and the Dol
phins were beaten 44-30 by the 
New York Jets. Rookie Erik 
McMillan had three of the in
terceptions, including a 55-yard 
return for a touchdown.

“ We knew we would have to 
score a lot in the second half and 
would have to throw the ball to do 
it,’ ’ said Marino after Miami fell 
behind 30-10 at halftime. “ We

were in the game, but didn’t quite 
do it. 1 felt we were going to win. I 
think everybody felt it. But we 
had the interceptions at the end, 
and that did i t ’ ’

The Giants also had the in
terceptions at the end of their 
game with Atlanta, and they 
turned it around. New York  
trailed 16-9 when Cari Banks hit 
Falcons quarterback Chris Mil
ler as be passed and Harry Car- 
son made the theft. That led to 
OtUs Anderson’s 1-yard TD run.

Hugh Millen, who replaced Mil
ler after the starter injured his 
elbow on Carson’s interception, 
then threw directly to Banks, who 
ran 15 yards for the winning 
points in a 23-16 decision.

“ We can’t live like this all sea
son,’ ’ Banks said. “ We can’t wait 
until we need it to do something. 
I ’ll be the first to admit that I ha
ven’t played well, but I ’m not 
looking back. I ’m going forward, 
and we’re going forward as a 
team.’ ’

Elsewhere as the NFL reached 
its midpoint, it was Indianapolis 
16, San Diego 0 as Eric Dickerson 
went over 9,000 career rushing 
yards; Cleveland 29, Phoenix 21; 
Washington 20, Green Bay 17; 
Pittsburgh 39, Denver 21; Buffalo

23, New England 20; the Los 
Angeles Rams 31, Seattle 10; 
Minnesota 49, Tampa Bay 20; 
Cincinnati 44, Houston 21; New 
Orieans20, the Los Angeles Raid
ers 6; and Detroit?, Kansas City 
6.

Tonight, San Francisco is at 
Chicago.

COLTS It, Chargers •
Dickerson, tte  AFC’s leading 

rusher, ran 30 times and pushed 
his career total to 9,136 yards. It 
was the 49th time he has gone 
over 100 yards in a game, and he 
also had four pass recepthms for 
30 yards.

“ I  like carrying the football as 
long as I ’m healthy, and I ’m heal
thy right now,”  Dickerson said. 
“ They gave us some big lanes 
today.”

The Colts’ defense gave San 
Diego nothing— the Chargers got 
as far as the Indianapolis 25 just 
once. It was the Chargers’ second 
shutout at home — they lost 12-0 
to Denver on Oct. 2.

Dean Biasucci kicked three 
field goals.

Browns 29, Cardinals 21
Bemie Kosar came back from 

an elbow injury that sidelined 
him in Game 1. He wasn’t rusty.

Kosar completed 25 of 43 pas

Rockets whip Bullets
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Akeem 

Olajuwon scored 18 points and 
grabbed 9 rebounds to lead the 
Houston Rockets to a 112-101 vic
tory over Washington in a Nation
al Basketball Association exhibi
tion game Sunday night.

Buck Johnson and Derrick 
Chievous each added 16 points, 
and Mike Woodson had 15 points 
for the Rockets.

Jeff Malone led Washington 
with 15 while Ed Davender and 
Ledell Eackles each had 12.

'The teams combined for 62 tur
novers and some sloppy play 
throughout. Washington shot 41 
percent from the field.

The start of the game was de
layed for an hour and 40 minutes 
because the players complained 
that thè floor was too slippery.

Jim Grubbs, operations mana
ger of the Scope coliseum, said it 
was the first time the floor was 
being used since it was refinished 
last summer.

Maintenance men tried to 
damp-mop the court and then 
dry-mop it, but the floor was still 
too slick to play on. Grubbs then 
tried dropping some resin on the 
court, but that didn’ t work, 
either.

Bullets coach Wes Unseld re
quested that Grubbs try to absorb 
the excess finish with rubbing 
alcohol.

How thie top twenty 
fared this weekend

By The Asseclated Press

How the Associated Press 
Top Twenty college football 
teams fared this week: UCLA 
(7-0-0) beat Arizona 24-3. Next: 
vs. Washington State.

2. Notre Dame (7-0-0) beat 
Air Force 41-13. Next: Navy at 
Baltimore.

3. Southern California (64)4)) 
did not play. Next; at Oregon 
State.

4. Miami, Fla. (5-1-0) beat 
Cincinnati 57-3. Next: at East 
Carolina.

5. Nebraska (7-1-0) beat Kan
sas State 48-3. Next: vs. Mis
souri.

6. West Virginia (7-0-0) beat 
BostonCoUege59-19. Next: vs. 
Penn State.

7. Florida State (7-1-0) beat 
Louisiana Tech 66-3. Next; 
Nov. 5 at No. 18 South Caro
lina.

8. Oklahoma (6-1-0) beat Col
orado 17-14. Next: vs. Kansas.

9. Clemson (5-2-0) lost to 
North Carolina State 10-3. 
Next: at Wake Forest.

10. Auburn (6-1-0) beat Mis

sissippi State 33-0. Next: At 
Florida.

11. Georgia (5-2-0) lost to 
Kentucky 16-10. Next; vs. Wil
liam & Mary.

12. Wyoming (8-0-0) beat 
Utah 61-18. Next: at Colorado 
State.

13. Arkansas (7-0-0) beat 
Houston 26-21. Next: vs. Rice 
at Little Rock, Ark.

14. Indiana (5-1-1) lost to No. 
20 Michigan 31-6. Next; vs. 
Iowa.

15. Oklahoma State (5-1-0) 
beat Missouri 49-21. Next: at 
Kansas State.

16. Louisiana State (4-2-0) did 
not play. Next: vs. Missis
sippi.

17. Washington (4-3-0) lost to 
Oregon 17-14. Next; vs. Stan
ford.

18. South Carolina (6-14)) did 
not play. Next: at North Caro
lina State.

19. Syracuse (6-14» beat East 
Carolina 38-14. Next: Nov. 5 
vs. Navy.

20. Michigan (4-2-1) beat No. 
14 Indiana 31-6. N ex t: at 
Northwestern.

Back to the hoops

Chicago Bulls’ forward Horace Grant drops 
in two of his seven points on the way to a 
118-S? romp over the Charlotte Hornets Sun-

MTI
day as preseason N B A  action gets underway 
for the 1968 season.

ses, including 20 of 28 for 224 
yards in the first half, for three 
touchdowns and 314 yards. His 25- 
yarder to Reggie Luighome pro
vided the winning score.

“ Bemie’s started two games 
this season for us and he’s 24). 
That’s all that counts for me,”  
Coach Marty Schottenheimer 
said.

Redskins 20, Packers 17 
Another star QB returned as 

Washington’s Doug Williams, the 
MVP of the Super Bowl, came 
back from an appendectomy t ^ t  
benched him for five weeks. Wil
liams completed 25 (rf 43 passes 
for 225 y a i^  and Kelvin Bryant 
has 210 yards total offense.

Max Zoidejas, who was criti
cized by his former teammates 
when be missed five field goals 
and five extra prdnts while with 
the Redskins in 1986, missed a 24- 
yard field goal with 11 seconds to 
go.

“ This is a sign of a good team 
when we win one we probably 
should have lost,”  Williams said.

Steelers 39, Broncos 21 
The Steelers responded to re

cent criticism about their conser
vatism with a varied attack that 
included a no-huddle offense, 
halfback option passes and re

verses. They also got a club- 
record six fieM goals from Gary 

. Anderson — he connected twice 
from 30 yards and also from 32, 
21, 37 and 22.

Rodney Carter, who had car
ried only once this season, ran for 
105 yai^s and two touchdowns 
and the Steelers picked off three 
Gary Kubiak passes. Kubiak sub
bed for the injured John Elway.

Ih e  victory broke Pittsburgh’s 
six-game slide, its longest since 
1969.

Bills 23, Patriots 20
Scott Norwood’s third field 

goal, a 33-yarder with 13 seconds 
remaining, was decisive for Buf
falo, which leads the AFC East by 
2M games at 7-1. Buffalo over
came four turnovers and was 
helped by New England kicker 
Teddy Garcia, who missed three 
field goals and a conversion.

“ I t ’ s something all kickers 
have gone through,”  said Nor
wood, who had made eight con
secutive field goals. “ You just 
have to put it behind you to be 
successful.”

Rams 31, Seahawks 10
Jim  E v e re tt  continued to 

sparkle for the Rams, 6-2 and a 
game behind New Orleans in the 
NFC West.

Pampa falls 
to Hereford

The Lady Harvesters spik- 
ers fell to Hereford 1-15, 15-5 
and 6-15 during volleyball ac
tion last weekend.

“ I felt that in the first game, 
we le t H ereford jump out 
ahead of us and that led to 
som e m is tak es ,’ ’ Pam pa 
coach Mike Lopez said. “ The 
momentum got away from us 
and we never got it back.

“ The second game was kind 
of a repeat of the first, except 
this time the Lady Harvesters 
won. The third game went 
back and forth, until we had 
three consecutive mistakes on 
our back line and let Hereford 
get ahead of us. Again, we let 
the momentum get away and 
we couldn’t get it back.

Pampa JV was also defeated 
by Hereford, 7-15, 7-15.

The Lady Harvesters are 
currently fourth in the district 
standings with a 6-6 record. 
Tuesday’ s match, in which 
Pampa hosts Borger, will be 
parents’ night and all parents 
are encouraged to attend.

If the Lady Harvesters de
feat Borger, they will move 
into a tie for third place.

Flames drop Flyers 
5-4 in NHL thriUer

2 Mwsewim

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
A P  Hockey Writer

A t the Spectrum , the C a lgary  
Flames seem to have the Philadelphia 
Flyers’ number. And right now the 
number is six.

“ It’s nice to win one in overtime,”  
said Calgary coach Terry Crisp after 
the Flames beat the Flyers 5-4 in an
NH L thriller Sunday night. “ The 
Flyers don’t lose too many here.”

Be that as it may, the Flames ex
tended their winning streak at the 
Spectrum to six. This time they got 
their winning goal from Jim Peplinski 
with 37 seconds left in overtime.

F lyers  goa lie  Ron H exta ll had 
turned back 36 shots, but Calgary took 
advantage o f a Philadelphia line 
change in overtime as Peplinski flip
ped a shot past Hextall.

“ You get a feeling in games like this 
where th»goaltender is plairing so well 
you wmild need a flukey goal to win,”  
Peplinski said. “ It was a flukey goal. I 
just shot it over his glove hand.”

In other NHL games, it was Win
nipeg 3, Washington 2; the New York 
Rangers 8, Quebec 2; New Jersey 3, 
Detroit 3, and Vancouver 6, Edmonton 
5.

H ie Flames’ Hakan Loob sent the 
game into an extra period with his 
second goal of the game.

Rick Tocchet had two goals for Phi
ladelphia, both of them in the first 
period to help the Flyers build a 3-2 
lead.

Jets 3, Capitals 2
Brent Ashton and Dave EUett had 

power-play goals in a three-goal 
second period, leading Winnipeg over 
Washington.

lain Duncan assisted on the goals by 
Ashton and EUett, and Hannu Jarven- 
paa also contributed a goal as the Jets 
won for the second time in seven 
games.

Mike Ridley and Geoff CourtnaU 
scored for the Capitals.

Rangers 8, Nordlqoes 2 
Jan Erixon scored two goals to high- 

Ught a four-goal first period, leading 
the Rangers over (^ebec.

U lf Dahlen also had two goals and 
Tomas Sandstrom had a goal and 
three assists for the Rangers.

For the second night in a row, Nordi- 
ques goa ltender Bob Mason was 
bUtzed by shots as the Rangers outshot 
the Nordiques 48-28. Mason was taken 
out of Saturday night’s 7-3 loss to the 
New York Islanders after facing 32 
shots in two periods.

Devils 3, Red Wings 3 
Paul MacLean scored two power- 

play goals as Detroit and New Jersey 
skated to a tie.

The Devils led 3-2 in the second 
period, but Detredt’s Adam Oates beat 
Sean Burke with a wrist shot from the 
slot at 17:34 and neither team scored 
again.

The Devils had a power play for two 
minutes of the overtime whUe Mac- 
Lean was off for roughing, but New 
Jersey only got one shot on Detroit 
goaUe Glen Hanlon during that time.

Canucks 6, Oilers 5 
Greg Adams’ goal early in tho third 

period helped Vancouver hold off a fu
rious comeback by Edmonton.

The Canucks led 6-2 in the third 
period before the Oilers scored three 
straight goals. The Canucks got goals 
from six different players, including 
the eventual clinch ing score by 
Adams.

WHITE De«r Land Huaeum: 
Pampa. Tueaday Uirousfa Sun
day 1 :S(M p.m., special toun by 
ap|>oinbneat.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours S a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-S p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium 4  
Wildlife Museum: Pntch. Hours 
2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m. W ednesday 
through Saturday. C losed 
Monday.
SQUARE House Museum; 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to S:90 p.m. week
days and 1-6:90 p.m. Sundays.
H U TC H IN S O N  C ou n ty 
Museum); borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursOa.m. to6p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday.
ALANREED-McUan Area His
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Uoeed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.-6:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p.m .-6 p.m. 
C lo sed  on M on day and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The PUins: Per- 
rytoo. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a-m. tpS:90p.m. Weekendsour- 
fig  Summer months, 1:90 p.m. - 
6 p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
'Hniraday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-6 
p.m. Satunlay, Sunday 1-6 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum 
Monday-Saturday 10-6. Sunday 
1-6. Closed Wednesday.

3 Fnrsoital

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 086-6117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Chll 
Theda WaDin, 0808936,8064890.

kCAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn A lli
son. 000-9848, 1904 Christine.

ATTENTION
PAM PA NEWS SUBSCRIBERS

During the last few years, the economy in this area has been on 
the downside. One way we have tried to combat this problem 
was to refrain from rate increases. We hope this has been of 
some help to you, our subscribers.

It is now imperative that we increase our rate on October 1, 
1988.

The reason for this increase, is the cost of producing a news
paper has soared greatly over the last few years.

We value vou as a customer, and hope that we may continue to 
serve you for many years to come.

Thank You,

Lewis James 
Circulation Manager

NEW RATES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1. 1968

HOM E D E LIV E R Y
1 BMNltfl..................................... 9S.O0
1  M M M tkS..............................................
•  BIM tlM ................................W.OO
1 y e a r ....................................... ItO.OO

M AIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES
3 m oM thi..................................... 319.50
3 noM tks..................................... 139.00
1 y e a r.......................................378.00
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deliveries, 
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tics, free fa- 
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96,865.3830.
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■Care. Free 
keover and 
. Lynn Alli- 
nriatine.
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ws-

e t o

im , iiN M  11

“Haunting For A Bargain”
Shop Classified

669*2525 The Pampa News 403 W. Atchison
Remember Halloween is for Fun. Let’s Keep it Safe for Everyone.

9  N w owmI 14m  lo w nm w w r  Ssrvics B U G S  B U N N Y ®  by W s ' Bcw.

FAM ILY Violenee - rape. Help 
iar vieUms 36 hows a ^ y . 668- 
1788. Tralee CrUs Ceotw

AA Al Amm meets Tuesday
___  itnr«*“  “  -----
MeCoDoush.
and Satufda^^ ̂ .m. 1600

PAMPA Lawamower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery aerviee 
avalUNe. 501 S. Cuyler. 868-

LAWNMOWBR and Chalaaaw 
Service and Repair. AntlMirlaed 
d e a iu ^  makes. RadcUB Dec- 
tric, 518 S. Cuyler, 8688IH.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony- 
■Mtss and Al Anon meets at 800 
8. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Tharsday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Call 8I6%06.

14n Fein ting

5 SpocM NoHcm

CASH for guaa and Jewelry. 513 
.888-3800.S. Coyler.

10 Lost an d  Found

LOST male white Puraian eat. 
From 1825 N. Hmmers or if you 
have informatiao about this cat 
please call 8651230

LOST white, gray, male cat, no 
taU, lost, since October 13.804 N . 
West, 0858480. Reward.

GENEROUS Reward for lost 
white gold diamond cluster ring.
6853006

13 Business Opportunitiws

OILFIELD eonstructioo com
pany. Owners to retire. 50s80 
s M  buUding, 5 acres, fenced, 
trneks, equipment and supplies. 
Only sanous Inquirers. Send 
aam ^ idione number to P.O. 
Bos 25, Pampa News, Drawer 
2186, Pam pa,ft. 79066.

PROSPEROUS laundry busi
ness, establisbed for 25 years, 
fssr sale. Retiring. 6088114.

OPPORTUNITY. Snack food 
sales Pampa area. Minimum re
quirements. Step van w  deliv
ery truck and n,500 for initial 
inventoiy. Indépendant busi
ness. Can after 6 p.m. 806-375 
8035.

VISA/Mastercard, U.S. charge 
guaranteed, regardless of credit 
rating. Call nowl 213-9358806 
estensiaa U1487.

14 Buoinoss S w vicM  

ODOR B u sm s
We remove any and aU odors, 
auto, home, fire etc...no chemic- 

, quick and in-

H U N IH  DMOBATINO 
30 years Palating Pampa 
David Office Joe 

8852803 6084864 6857885

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Seridces Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 066-3111.

INTE RlOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 6w- 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6658148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustie. 665 
4840,6052215.

Hi OH IM FINE.'
AND HOW ARE VOU.>

11^ ^ ---------------------- 4mClVOfIViBOl vwBliOOT

RV
WWfTBJZI

SFIOAL
m

(IndudM labor A  antifreexe)
s u m o R  RV e m m

lOlOAIeock 8853186

1878 Pace Arrow, 38 foot, low 
mllsage, new carpst and uphtd- 

, sleeps 5  CaU 8856407«’
S26 J#i

14q DHching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastan, 6056882.

14r F law in g, Yard  W ork

LAWN 
Tree, 
Kenneth

mowing, yard cle 
, shrub trimming, fa 
leth Banks, 6653m

, yard clean np. 
feeding.

21 H olp IM antad

HAIR StyUst Wanted. BooU 
rent only. 8653461.

RELIEF child care workers. 
Shift w «k  involved. A ñ ly  at 
G ill's Town USA.

NEEDED dishwasher, night 
waitresses, nigU cooks. ‘  
PlssaHnL86S~

FEDERAL, State and CtvU aeî  
vice Jobs. Now hiring. Your 
area. |UAWtolSB.4807lmmadi- 
ate openings. 1-3157354062 ex- 
tensiwi ra o i.

COME Join our crew. Long John 
Silvers is now accepting np-

le n ^ ^

MAIARO S M V K I CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpMlallaU 
Free estimates, 6658603

guilders Plumbing Ssipply
535 S. Cuyter 6053711

lARRY BARR PIUMBRM 
Heeding A ir Conditioning 
B o rg « Highway 066-4382

CHIEF Plastic Pipe k  Suptdy, 
Inc. also aeUs stem pipe and fit-
tings thru 2 inch. 12 
0654716.

. Barnes,

RESUMES, Business Corres- 
lence. Schoolpapers, Mail- 
Labels. Pick np, delivery.

_ . J ASSO C IATE?,............
White D o«.

SEWER line cleaning, 7 days a 
week. 6657735.

ELECTRIC aesmr and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $30. 665 
3818.

14t R ad io and Television

DO»rS T.V. S R V K f 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 6656481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Cotor TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6650604

883-2911, 15 InstnicHen

T Y P IN G : Resumes, manu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Word Source. 8654801.

14b A pp lian co R epair

W A SH E R S, D ry e rs , d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens 0057966.

R »4 T T oR iN T  
R iN TToO W N  

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 665-3361

Do You Need Help 
AT ODD HOURST 

CaU Williams Appliance, day or 
. night, 6654884.

INSTRUCTION for guitars/fid- 
dles.

Fiddles for sale. Carl's 806-665 
2776.

19 SHwotiens

14d C arpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor k  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0658348

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid 
wen Conatruetiaa. 6654347.

ADDITIONS, RemodeUng, new 
cabinets, oM caUneta rdaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical cell- 
Injp, panelling, pninting. wall- 
pnp «, storaM bulldiag, pntfos. 
14 yosirs tociu experience. Free 
esnmates. Jerry Reagan, 665 
8747. Kari Parks. 6653848.

ADDITKN4S, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aB 
types of repairs. No Job too 
small. Mike Albus, 4 8 ^ 4 .

LAND Constructioh. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneltng, painting, 

ad&lons. Cslll S u ^

W ILL clean your home while 
you work, dairor night. Reason
able rates 649-7318, ask for 
Dorothy.

W ILL do alterathms I 
te my home. 6651011.

HOUSE C leaning 
Cheap, efficient, euteifonced. 
Have openings on 2 days, 1 «  2 
homes. CaD <651807.

21 H elp  W an ted

TIRED  of dull routine? Pull 
yourself out of the rut, extra 
money for the holidays. Sell 
Avon, 4656854.

NURSES aids needed 510 p.m. 
shift. Pampa Nursliig Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky, 4852551.

PBX Operator, and outpatient 
' ir, experienced p re f«-reglstrai 

red for c

penan]
avails.

r o o to ira d M  
Land, 8854888.

HOME improvemasits Servlem 
Unlimited. Free estlmatea, foc
al references. Ray Hunter, 485 
$111.

14e C arpet Service

NU-W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Qnamy doesn't eeat..tt pays! No 
steam nsed. Bob M an owmt, 
operator. 848 $f II. Free eatl-

14h

Tien Trimming A  Rimnuol 
Sprayinx, clnan-ap, haallng. 
Im m o w m m i

NOW taklag np^cattons f «  
cooks, disnwashora, salad 
rssm. ÀnÂF at Wastarn assHn.

BORDEN Snacks has an tan-

G.E
ijm Icos.
ätaesd

tac In the
8858128 dsandnanmai

C B «P O O L $ *4 ,te M h fo ^

a. BteBotoDtiRIng, 885875

lÄrrWALiiiaLW ■ “-stósrI  Yote.C aB M 542IS«

TOP O ThXM :

headboard, n a d « ba¿I storage. 
,8854434.

for night shift. Call person
nel Coronado Hospital, Pampa, 
Texas 485-3731 extension 150.

NOW taking appUcations for 
ASME code woden. Apply In 

13H miles sreot of Pampa.

Priced to sen. 6l546n

KING site bed and frame $125. 
Wooden Ice box needs reM ir 
825, aed UAle $15, night stead 
810, and wrought iron pA steads

ODDS a Eads Used Fnrnltero. 
623S.Caytar,885tlU.

NOW aceeptiag appUcatfons for 
diet personnel. A ll poeitions. 
A ^  at Pampa Nnning Can
ter, 1321W. Kantncky.

ALLSTATE Security Industry U 
accenltog appUcatfons farasu- 
pervi i «  for sacurity senricea to 
werfcfo Bocfw. Applicant must 
be nt tatet n  yuan of aM  have 
cloar police record, andi good 
drlviug record. Must have 2 
yean  su pervla« axpartauca. 
Kaaae sand nauma ta P.O. Box 
10146, Aasarilto TX. 781151145, 
attenbon M rTäm ilck  E. O.

Alcock. I

. I f yen a n
_______________ wtoMOlA
Oavis Rd., Lubbock, Tk. 78618.

RRTABSAIRI
I rsgtanal Isadar In the 
te e  afore Induatry has 
Its, M l and pu t ttaaa 
I In IMS amm Ha nteR  

sesteary hut tru|re

■asdanSiSan. W eai_____
Uve pay wRk a p t e ^  
program , axcallont bin m ia. 
pins paM training and solid 
advancomont op p ortm ü ^ . 
A pp ly la person at 848 N. 
wBSiri, ram m . Tx. EOE.

M lknaa,<
.W M M M

PANHANDLE Commnnity Sar̂  
vleoa. Homo hanith Dlvteton. 
LVN wantad ta «a rk  an eanlrwt 
tar hams hsoMh uieakn. 1-4W- 
737-2776 ixtinMm 68.

TO «R m leal Inttrum enta g g  U nfurnished Houses 102 Hom es Per S o le

GUITAR Lassons Now Avail- 
ablo Rock, Country, Contom- 
ponuy.
TARPIRV tAUSIC COddFANY 

8851261

PIANO FOR S A If 
Wanted: Responsible perty to 
assnme sm all monthly pay
ments on piano. See tacalta. CaU 
Credtt Manager, 1-800^-4266.

THR SUNSHMR fac to r y ' ’  
Tandy Loa th « Destar 

Comntate aalaettan of taather- 
c ra ft anppitea. 1818

1810 8.

75

77  Uvestodc
qn  w — 1—  ** .a.t ■ 
cMf svw iffip  ffiocm ffiw

WE aerviee aU makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum etaanen.

Sanden Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuytar 4852383

50  B u ild ing Suppl lns

Heustoii isimbur Ca.
430 W. Foater 8854881

White Hauee bimhar Co. 
101 E. Ballard 1853281

57  O eed  Th in gt To Bet

APPlfSFORSAU
Gething Ranch, 6853825.

HARVY Mart 1.304 E. 17th, 865 
2811. Fresh, cooked Barbequa 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

59  Owns

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, w inchester. New, 
used, antiqne.Bay, sett, trade, 
repair. Over 2W guns in stock. 
Prod's Inc. 106 S. Cuytar. No

6 0  H ousehold G oods

2nd Urns Around, 406 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appUances, tools, 
boby equipment, etc. Buy, aeU, 
w  trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 6456138. 
OmwrBoydine Boasay.

XM4NSON HOdW 
FURMSHMOS

Pem pa'i Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. FrancU 6653861

R »IT T o R B «T
R B fTToO W N

Wa have Rental Fornitaire and 
AppUanew to autt your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Fumtabings 
801 W. FrancU 68548ÌÌ

SHOWCASI RM TAIS
Rent to osm fnmUhings for your 
borne. Rent by Phoee.
ID S .  CUYUK 669-1234 

No Credit C h «k . No depoelt. 
Free daUvery.

Croas Pickapoo and

. lams dog food.and pet supplies.
Professional grooming includ- 

r connÜUonlng. 61lag show < . 0856102.

KING alie watmbed, faiclades

CHIM NEY fire  can be pre
vented. Quean Swiap fUninay

«T IT
va tried  every 
a lfln d R -«

9 7  Fum tah ed  A p t.

FURNISHED 1 bedroom apait- 
moet konoo. 0857374.

9B Unfurnished I
■at mo, I  grokaUy get Iti H.C. 
Bnbanfcs M  R eeU .

CHILDERS Brothers F loor 
LoeoIlM -D* m e has« ctechd In 
year walls, doors that WM’t

YM r’fa M d ite  nw wM rf lobo 
Wmt frM  MUauiltt 

and laspoctlon eaU 883 8441. 
FInondng ivailabia.

DRTVINQ School of the 8out5 
WWI. IMMMHTV flnn iB  C fVM .
114 S. Nald5 IIB ISn. ted and 
4lhSatardny.l-‘~ '  ~
day p.m. Sm <

agaStease iHdDagwead.

Mtetbaptedlnadvaaea

CLEAN.I

, w  If. Wmê.

Fii’.t Lcinclincnk 
Ri ciltois 

665 0717 
1 600 N Hoben t

CLEAN 8 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling, fenced yard. C orn« 
lot. Available November 1st. 
ttOO month, $100 dep^ t. 1300 
starkweather. References. 605 
6073.

^  BBAUTIFUl lAROB 
HOMB

On 37 acres, 3 years old. 3 bed- 
rewms, llv ln ^ d to to S , den.
office/sewing, . R iffa»

many
nwu

WIUBUR BVAWS FWD
Bulk oaU $6.50 p «  100 
Hen scratch $0.60 p «  100 
We appreciate youl 685-5881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
AOCO Feeds. 4p.m. tiU T 1448S. 
Barrett 8157813.

CUSTOM Made Saddtat. Good 
need saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. C u ^ r 6650346.

YOUNG BulU, pairs, springs, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
imik eosra. Shunrock, 3544862.

FOR Sate: Two horse encteeed 
Tandem  tra ile r , pads and 
bnAea, extra nice. 6058616.

Inqnire

99  S torage B uild ings

MMISTORAOC
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Can 0652828.

CONCRRTI STORAOiS 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
B org « Highway 6850860

TUddRlfW iiD ACRBS 
SaF STORAOB UNITS 

Various sUes 
0850079,665-0646

CH U erS SRIf STORAOB 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many tUes. 6651150 «0057706.

Acttan Storage
Corner Perry and B org « High
way. 10x10 and 10x24. No de- 
poeit. 0851221, 8853468.

roof, 2 beat/air systems, st«m  
■hdtor, sa t^ to  aUbphis i 
o tb « amenltiea. TVi initea i 
o fh o «^ .  MLS888. Bobbie NU- 
bet, IKALTOR. 0857037.

CAU. TODAY
ThU darling bouse can now be 
ourner financed. Coordinating 
wallpaper, tastefully decoraletf 
new carpet, d «k  in back, double 
garage, LoU of storage. $3,000 
dosm, 16 y e «  financing. Quen
tin WilUanu MLS 842. CaU Mary 
Etta Smith. 0853823.

8 bedroom, remodeled Uving- 
room. Great buy 16,000. Take 
camper trailer la trade. 400 
DavU. 666-8067.

WaCOMIRHOMB 
To thU large neariy new home. 5 
bedrooou, 2 baths, Bowen City 
mghway. Priced to teU at a taw 
$64,000. M LS 668. N E V A  
WEEKS REALTY, 9858804.

104 Lots
JAJ Storage.
Call 0854315, Bin's (

r month, 
open.

BO Bets en d  Supplies

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vlco. C «k en , Sehnaiuen spe- 
einlty. Moon, 8844367.

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also Sommer elite. 
Royse Anteal Hospital 086-3».

BABY CMkatieU make the best 
talksn. Baby parakeets. Love 
Birds, raised in Pampa. CaU for 
appointment 88535tt anytime.

ARC Schnanser puppies, 5 
weNm. AUtepMnoommg, Lm 
Ana Stork, 888 8$n.

R E G IS TE R E D  M in iatu re 
Schnausen, 8 weeks old, sboto 
started. 8853886 after 6 pm.

SMALL puppies to rive away.
' 1 Chihuahua.

102 BwtinoM  R ental Prop.

321N. Ballard St. 6658307 w  665 
8664.

2400 square feet RetaU. High 
traffic kcattao for rent or lease. 
Win remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foater.Off street em- 
goyee parUag. See John «  Ted

R o y « Estates 
10 Percent Financing a vailable
1-2 acre home 
Uties now 
0664007«

me buUdiiu sites; nti- 
in plaee Jim Royae, 
0652266.

1970 Grantouristo motothome, 
Si foot class A. Fully loaded. 
Can 0654147.

igh a
motorhome, SStoet, 440 Dodge, 
pow er p lan t, m icrow ave, 
awniag. new apholstery. eanwt 
and mini bUnds, CB, $13,m. 
2238 Lea, 8M-7085.

114a Tra iler FoHm

RB>D«VH1A
2100 Mositague FHA Approved 

M5M48, 616-OOn.

TUIMBLIWW) ACRfS
Free First Moatbs Rent 

8 t«m  shsitors, 60x130, fenced 
toU and storage units availale. 
6850079, 0 8 5 ^ .

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces la White Deer. 860 io- 
cludea water. 6851193,8852015.

CAMPER and mobile home tats. 
Country living Estate, 4 mitas 
wast on Highway 162, M mUe 
north. 6 85m .

114b M ob ile  Hesneo

3 bedroom, 2 bath double wide 
mobile home, to be moved. 685 
8627 after 6 weekdays, aU day 
weekends.

868 total dosm paynieid f «  com
pletely refurbished home. Free 
deUvery and aet up. CaU Lee, 1- 
800-6652164 to AmarUlo. $160 
month at 12% APR  for 132 
moutha.

120 A u leo For Solo

CUlMRSON-STOMfRRS R4C 
Chavrotot-Paettoc-Buick-GHC 

and Toyota
■88N. Habart 6851685

FANHANOU MOTOR 0 0 .
885 W. Fester 6854881

OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 
124N. BaUaid 48542»

BHi AlUSON AUTO SA lfS
Late Model Used Cars 

12MN. Hobart 4854842

Marcum Chryater-Dodge 
We want to servies your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
8 »  W. Foster, 8854644

1964 Ford Crosm Victorta ota- 
tionwagon. Great condition. 
»,700. 6K-11».

CLOSING Out aU 18» models, 
some have rebates. 605-6644 
days, 665-64» nights, ask far BUI 
M. Derr.

ONE of a kind! White 1 9 »4 d o « 
Sedan DeVUle with red leather 
In terior, im m acu late, low 
miles. Book for 89000 oegorable 
See at McBroom Motors, 807 W. 
Foster, Pampa, Tx.

1971 Firebird 350 automatic, sir, 
clean, same owner 16 years. 
8805. CaU 6652W1.

1984 Ford XLT IS pasaeoger 
van, privacy glass, 2 gas tanks, 
front, rear heat and air, new 
tires, cruise control. 87800. 665 
3931 «  after 5. 0655660.

LARGE buUdtog, excellent high 
traffic tacation. See at 2116 N. 
Hobart. CaU Joe, 65523M daya, 
06528», after 5 p.m.

MOBILE Home Spacm lo t rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
M5!M1, extenaion 44 «  47.

50x128 tat, 6 foot fence, 9x14 and 
8x9 storage buUdtog. M.400. 405 
Roberta. ̂ 9 7 » .

FRASHIER ACRES EAST-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate, 665- 
8075.

| in  a month for new 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home completely tur- 
nlahed. CaU 1-800-6652164 to 
AmarUlo. 13.50% APR for 340 
roonths at $1215 down.

$219 per month buys extra nice 
home with fireplace and bay 
w indow, new carpet. C all 
Richard 805S754694. Im down. 
133 months, 11% APR.

SERVICE Stottoo buUdtog f «  
ren t. C orner B a lla rd  and 
Browning. 3 overhead doors, air 
comUttaned office. Duncan 665 
0875.

KENTUCKY Acres 1.6 acres, 
»,500. Buy now and develop la
ter-extra nice tat. M IA 8 ^ .  
Horse lot4 pipe steUi, water

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Sehnauxers, crittera

FRANKIE'S Personal Pet Ser
vices. Let me do your dirty 
work. Pet yard ctaa ii^ . Board- 

Obedience training. 665 
0300 after 5.

DOG obedience. Private les
sons. Help to solve behavior 
probtanu. Experienced trainer. 
48503M Vicki Nite.

95  Fw m itbed ApcNtmentm

HMUTAOI AFARTMBNTS
Furnished 

D a v id « Joe 
8854864 «8 8 5 7 8 »

ALL bills paid tncluding cable 
TV. Starting 4 »  week. (Tall 885 
$74$.

ROOMS tor gentleman, show
ers, wash«, (vy«,ctaan , quiet. 
Davis Hotel, llfM  w. P o s t« $36 
week and iqi.

BARRR40TON AFARTMRNTS 
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooina. 
AU bills paid. SmaU deposit. 
Senior Citisen Discount. Adult 
Uvtog. No pete. 8852101.

103 Hom es For Sale

FRICi T. SMITH, H4C. 
80551»

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Larsmore LMkamithtog 
Come by our new tacatkn! 

1614 Akock 
«  caU 885KEYS

MAtCOMDBNSON RiALTOR
M em b« of "M IA " 

Jam « Braxton-86521W 
Jock W. Nicbols485«112 
Makom Denaon-4» 8443

664T.
Mini-ranch crossfenced into 7 
pastures, 3 water weUs, love 
grass, good teed atorage, osm « 
llnanetag avallabta. art.
»  acres St Alanreed, barns, cor
rals, storage buildlMs, native 
grass airi 2 water weds, $»,000. 
Alanreed, spacious 2 bedroom, 
1% baths, modutor borne tacatod 
aa2city btacks. ExceUeutcondi- 
Uon. Centnl heat, air wltb heat 
pump. Water sreU. 6 c «  garage, 
2 eellart, workshop, storage 
building airi out boUiUngs. Wul 
take nice botoe in swap nere to 
Pampa. M IA 434. Shed Realty, 
MUly Sanders 8853871.

$600 equity. Assume payments 
of $2M ■ month on S bedroom, 2 
bath borne. 817-217-67».

3 bedroom, IM bath, carpet, 
paneling, waUpaper through
out, extra large patio.eorn« lot, 
Austin schoM district. 885»18

104a A a e a g e

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Can 80586».

3-U Acre Tracts West of Lefors 
$14,500 each. ColdweU Banker, 
Action Realty, 685U2I Gene.

10 ecrea, large 3 bedroom coun-

2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
large fam ily room with fire
place. double garage. 88565».

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home, 
1% bath, 3 car g «a g e . 2 2 » 
Lynn. $»,900. 006»0o7n50e07

LOW down, 3 bedroom, aU new 
paint, new carpet, garage, eor- 
n «  lot. Shed's, crii Mane, 0 »- 
3701, »6-11».

DESIRABLE, medium juiced. 2 
bedroom on corner tat. Single 
nrage. ^eds, M IA 0 », Thetda 
Tbirmpean, 0053027.

9 6  Uwfu m iohed  A p t.

GWENDOLYN PU sa Apart- 
UMOto. 4 »  N. Netaon. AdaK Uv- 
Ing. No pate. 4151476.

HOtlSB USHNOS IMIDBDI 
I work hard to aeU your hooM. i 
My services are guaranteed. 
Roberta 666-6164, ColdweU 
B ank« Acttan Bmiliy, 4451221.

FORSata:$bedroeaa brick. l$n  
W. 22Bd. Win trade tor out of 
town property. 48540».

»12  Comanche, 3 bedroom, IH 
baths, 2 c «  garage. Mid $i0's.

GOVERNMENT hornea $1. you 
repair. Forectasaras, tax ddin- 
qnent property. Now selltog. 
^  aiae. Eritoriabto 1 ^ 0 7 ^
32»axtaaataa KlOWforUstings.

try home, 4 mitos from town. 
$49,600. ColdweU Banker, 
RobiÑta, 00541», 485U21.

105 Com m ercial Fiep erty

For Léase
Large buildtog, excellent high 
teeffie tocetion See a t2 U 6 R  
Hobart. CeU Joe. 46523» days. 
48534», after 5 p.m.

110 O ut o f Tow n Propofty

GROOM, Tx. 3 bedroom double 
wide tralW  and tat, 2 baths, flre- 
plaee, nice yard with buildiagB. 
Carport and porch attached. 
Appiaxlmately 1644 square feet. 
Contact 2 4 8 ^ .

FOR sale 2 bedroom mobile 
I home on 2 tots. Lake Green belt. 
CaU 8858»1, extenatan » .

114 R ecreational V e liid eg Norma Ward
■NFs Cuatawi Campars 
a»-O l6  9 »S . Habart.

SUFfRIOR RV CRM m  
1019 AIOOOC

-W f WANT TO SRRVI TOUT 
Largest stock of parts sad 
accessorias in this ana.

18 » »  loot WUdernaai  travel 
trailer. W ash«, d ry «, stereo 
with 4 apeehws. 88548M.

m u T Y

NICE 2 kedreem, caraeted, 
gsailliratlna 48541M,4M4B».

2 kedreem jM it  faniahad, 1181 
Vanan. $3ÍCplm $ 1 » dspeatt.

FOR toaaa 8 bedroom brick 
home, t  ttvton areas. IH baths. 
$ 1 » t «  moimi. CaU $ »-»41  «

$ bedroom. , doable e « -
____. ___> carpet. $7.$»
wlH carry balouee, p aye» in $ 
years. 889-9304.

3 bedroom. Hrselace and I  tote. 
kU,944. 7V5tf2t or $657801

. 4459106

isr 1002 N. Hobart 
06M761

• 465441$ .
nfW .gbam il

Id ’(«titan TtŴdfamai mmira-

l*Ht Number 1 
to work for you.*

t itom v ........ 'sS S m

•sai

C LI

Judy fester

. 665I9M 

. 66579»
, 665411*
. 61581» 
. 6654*77 
II, gfeher

19» Mustang, nice, clean. CaU 
66596» after 7 or 66524», for 
Allen Young.

home. Free delivery to 
roar location . A-1 M obile

$1 » p «  montta 1 «  3 bedrooms 2 
bath hoi 
your lo
Ifomies, 140527553». 11% APR 
for 1 »  moatbs, $600 down.

»6  total down payment on 19»
hS 5 iy^1 i?5?^ÌoÌSÙ j2^M ^ fi»a n y »u b to . ir ifi!^ ^

2bath. Freedellveiy andsriup. 
Ask for Rueben, 806476-66», 1 » 
months at 12% APR, $333 ■ 
month.

CLEAN, older mobik home, 2 
bedroom , 1 bath. $3900. In 
Miami, aOMMl.

$ 1 » .»  per month buys 1987 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
Free ddivery, 10% down, 13.25 
APR, 1 »  roonttu. CaU 3754664, 
u k  for Dewayne CUck.

$M total down payment buys 
16xM, 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home. New carpet, new drapes. 
F ree d e livery . $269.22 per 
mouth, 1 »  montht, 11.» APR. 
CaU 376-4694 oak for Dewayne 
CUck.

GUARANTEED credit approv
al on new «  used mobik bom «. 
CaU 3754694 ask for Dewayne
CUck.

QUALITY 16s» SoUtaire. Low 
down. Assum e paym ents. 
Cathedra] ceiltog thnnigbout.

19» 14x70 Nasbua. 2 bedroom, 2

iTMljer ®1A.WV. «UMV aVMU*
able $4,400. 4 »  Roberto. 065

116 Trailen

PICKUP bed trailer with re
moveable top, t » 0 «  best offer.
6» 47W, 4 »  Roberta.

121 Trucks

1971 Chevrolet C-M, S.A., grata 
truck, 350 engine, 4 speed, 2 
speed, radio, neater, King IS 
foot metal grain bed, TIC  hoist, 
8.15 rubber, clean shedded. Re
duced price. $38». 6656»1,065 
6073.

4x4 Pickup#, short and tong, big 
and smsU. CaU 666-6544 days, 
66564» nights, ask f «  BiU M. 
Derr

JEEPS, Cherokees, Wranglers, 
Commanebes Wagooeers. Call 
the 4x4 Han, ask for Bill M. 
Derr, M5-6544 day, 665-6433 
night.

10» Ford Van, top rack carpet, 
pnneltog, tosulation, runs good, 
»»T C n li 69596«.

122 M etottyd e s

IM l Honda motorcycle. 1973 
Kawasaki motorcycle. CaU 605 
0854212 between 24 pm.

124 Tires B Accetaeries

OOOCN t  SON
E xp ert E lectro n ic  w heel 
balancing. M l W. Foster, 665

CENTRAL Tire Works, selltog 
Pamos since 19». Retreading 
all sises, tractor vulcanliing, 
flats, nsed tires. 9953791.

12S Beato B Accew orin i

O O O O fBSO N
M l W. Foster 0654444

P a rk « Boats k  Motors 
»1  S. Cuyler, Pampa 6651132, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 265 
9007. MerCntiaer Stem Drive.

C O L D IU G L LBANKeRQ
A C T IO IR E A LTY

21 » CHB8TNUT - Attrac- 
Uve brick homo. 1-2-2. 
Formai Uvtog. Dea boa 
pine paaeUng end bennied 
eeillng wita fireplace. 
N a t a m i  w e e d w o r k  
thrMufoouL CnU Gene 695 
$ 4 »/ «5 m i.

TW NORTH DWlOHT • 
T W  kedroeai ketne that

tave wtth tt. Uvtog reom 
rad don. Dock. CaD Gene 
9 »  $ «»/$»  1211. MIA.

« 4 5 m i
B05aS1.1M l h t. «M

669-2S22
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HaUoween can be a scary 
time, even for black cats!

HOUSTON (AP) — BUck caU 
— kmg linked to witcbea, magic 
and Halloween — have animal 
welfare advocates extra con
cerned as their popularity this 
time of year increases.

“ Many people like to use hlack 
cats as props”  at Halloween par
ties or give them as unwanted 
gifts,”  said Joe LaPalomento, an 
executive assistant with the Soci
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals.

Because of horror stories he 
has heard about the treatment of 
black cats when Halloween 
nears, LaPalomento is refusing 
to allow the adoption of black cat 
up back in an animal shelter after 
the holiday.

People advertising free kittens 
in the newspaper classifieds last 
week say they have received 
several calls from people asking 
for black cats.

” 1 got a real weird call from a 
guy this morning who asked for a 
solid black cat,”  said Sandy 
Siegel, who had advertised free 
kittens in the Houston Chronicle. 
“ When I said I didn’t have one, he 
hung up. He didn’t sound like the 
kind of guy who would want a 
cat.”

The association of black cats 
with magic comes from medieval 
European witchcraft practices 
that were founded on anti- 
Christian symbols, said Munro 
Edmonson, a Tulane University 
antliropology professor.

Black is the opposite of white, 
and cats’ night prowling tenden-

Nalionwide poll:! 
Americans are 
poor at science

CHICAGO (AP) — Nearly 500 
years after Copernicus post
ulated that Earth  revo lves  
around the sun, millions ai Amer- I 
icans think otherwise, suggests a 
poll that found vast numbers of 
the nation’s adults “ scientifically 
illiterate.”

Many Americans also mis
takenly believe that laser beanu 
are focused sound waves and that 
atoms are smaller than elec
trons, said Jon Miller, director of ' 
the Public Opinion Laboratory at 
Northern Illinois University, who 
conducted a nationwide survey 
for the National Science Founda
tion.

In a July telephone survey, 
2,(K1 adults 18 or older were 
asked about 75 questions on basic 
science. Miller said. ’The survey 
had a margin of error of plus or < 
minus 3 percentage points.

Asked whether the Earth goes 
around the sun or the sun around 
the Earth, 21 percent replied in
correctly. Seven percent said 
they didn’t know.

In the eariy 16th century, the 
Polish astronom er Nicholas 
Copernicus laid the foundation 
for modem astronomy with his i 
heliocentric theory of planetary ' 
motion in which the planets re - ' 
volved around a motionless sun.

Forty-five percent correctly 
said it takes a year for the Earth 
to orbit the sun, but 17 percent 
said one day, 2 percent said one 
month and 9 percent didn’t know.

‘“The results show that on very I 
basic ideas, vast numbers o f ' 
Americans are scientifically I 
illiterate,”  Miller said Sunday. . 
“ It’s a fairly dire situation.”  |

The results of the survey ha
ven’t been fully tabulated yet, but 
it appears that 93 percent to 96 
percent would have to be consi
dered scientifically illiterate, 
lacking fundamental knowledge 
of scientific vocabulary, metho
dology and an understanding at 
science’s impact on the world, 
said Miller. The group’s 1985 sur
vey found a 96 percent illiteracy 
rate.

The results indicate many 
Americans have little idea of 
what presidential candidates are 
talking about when they list key. 
issues such as the Strategic De
fense Initiative, acid rain, the 
greenhouse effect and the space 
race, he said. '

Leon Lederman, who last week • 
was named co-winner of the 1988. 
Nobel Prize for physics and is , 
director of the Fermi National, 
Accelerator Laboratory in Bata-' 
via, called the latest findings J 
“ pretty devastating.”  <

“ How you can preserve demo-. 
cracy  when the world is in-1 
creaMngly more complex scien-1  
ttfically and technologically, aad I 
people are increasingly more I 
ignm«ntaftheissoes7” beaskad. I

Un other questions, the survey ! 
found that 43 percent said cor- ' 
rectly that electrons, wUeh are 
components of atoms, are smal-; 
le r  than atom s; 20 percen t i 
thought they were larger and 37'. 
percent had no idea.. I

Asked if lasers —  an essential 1 1 
component of the proposed Star 

' Wars defense system — work by 
foeasiag smoid waves, 38 percent 
correctly answered the state
ment was false. Twsntr-nina nsr^

I cent thought it was true a n d ^
' percent d ite ’t know. Lasers wwk 
by focusing light waves. In fact, 
the name stands for Light AmpU- 
fhnitton by Stimalatsd 
ofRadiatian. '

cies associated them with dark
ness. A black cat was the ulti
mate symbol of witchcraft.

Occult store owner Mac McGee 
said three teen-age girls recently, 
walked into his sImh> and asked to 
buy a black cat to sacrifice. “ The 
wanted to see if they could call 
the devU,”  he said.

David Delos told the Chranicie 
that as a young teen-ager he used \ 
to sacrifice hlack cats on Hallo- ' 
ween to make his wishes for 
money come true. “ I used to' 
drown them in motor oil,”  he 
said.

Delos, a supervisor at Power of 
the Saints Occult shop in Hous
ton, said he no longer sacrifices 
black cats but knows that many 
people still do.

“ They make a wish, and they 
kill the cat to get the w i^  to come 
true,”  he said.

But McGee, who is a devotee of 
good magic and owns the Occult 
Shoppe, denounces sacrificing 
any animal for magic.

“ ’This comes from the movies. 
I ’m sorry to say,”  McGee said. 
“ There's no ma^c in it. No one 
has that right, to sacrifice any
thing.”

Here’s highlights of new anti-drug bill
WASHINGTON (A P )— Here are the high

lights of the comprehensive anti-d i^ bill. 
CIVIL PENALTIES

a Allows the Justice Department to assess 
civil penaltie« of up to $10,000 for possession 
of “ personal use”  amounts of marijuana, 
eocene, and other spedfied illegal drugs, 
n Permits defmidants to seek an administra
tive review and to appeal the penalty in 
federal court.
n The records of those hit with civil fines 
would be wiped out after three years if the 
person remained drug-free.

USER PENALTIES
n Permits courts to deny individuals con
victed of drug off enses of all federal benefits 
except welfare. Social Security, health, dis
ability and some veterans’ inograms. The 
judge is not oUigated to impose the penalty 
in most cases.
H Sets a benefits suspension period of up to 
five years for a second posaession convic
tion, up to five years for first trafficking 
conviction and up to 10 years fw  wcond traf
ficking conviction.
n Automatic loss td benefits for third traf
ficking conviction.
a Sets an effective date of Sept. I, 1989, tar 
the program. Requires the president to re
port to (fongress by May 1 on imidementa- 
tkm.
n Allows a waiver of the punishment if an 
individual completed a drug rehabilitation 
program, has otherwise been rehabilitated, 
or has made a good faith effort to enter a 
rehabilitation program.

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
a Federal death penalty for drug kingpins 
and anyone convicted of drug-refoted kill
ings.
n Allows the president to impoM penalties 
and sanctions on foreign countries involved. , 
in money laundering. -

m Regulates companies involved with sell
ing chemicals used to process illegal drugs. 
■ Stiffens penalties for convicted drug traf
fickers.
a Restores to federal iHosecutors the ability 
to prosecute corrupt public officials on the 
theory that they dei»ived cltlxens of “ in
tangible rights”  to honest govemmoit. A 
Supreme Court ruUng had invalidated such 
prosecutions.
a Establishes procedures for owners to peti
tion the government for return of boats, 
planes and other property seized for drug 
vkdatioos. Sets condttioos for court return 
of the property if the owner can show he was 
unaware small amounts of drugs aboard ; 
w  if he took reasonable steps to ensure the 
conveyance would not be used tor illegal 
purposes.

DRUG CZAR
a Creates new Cabinet official with author
ity to develop national strategy for all areas 
of combating drug use and abuse, 
a Makes the official responsiUe for the en
tire fe r r a i  drug budget.

EDUCATION AND TREATMENT 
a Expands the federal government’s role in 
treatmrat, prevention and research, 
a Authorizes $900 million for additional 
treatment programs.
a Authorizes additional m<mey for anti-drug 
programs for students and dnqwuts. 
a Provides for teacher training to substance 
abuse.
a Establishes community-based develop
ment projects for educatka and prevention, 
including programs to invedve the private 
sector.
a Establishes a grant program for drug 
abuse education and prevention aimed at 
youth gang members.

INTERNATIONAL
a Authorizes $1 million for State Depart-

ment totematioaal narcotics control prog
rams.
a Authorises |3 millioa for international and 
regtooal organizations to imiMrove drzig cofr 
trol programs.
a Authorizes $23 million for border control 
programs.
a Earmarks $15 million to Mexico to figU  
drugs.
a Permits the president to consider c o m ^  
tion Inside foreign governments when malb’ 
tog his determination of whether that gov
ernment has fully cooperated in the war on 
drugs, and can receive U.S. aid.

FINANCING
a Appropriates $600 million for fi i^ y e a r  
programs to the bill.

DRIVER’S UCEN8E8 
a Establishes a one-year pilot program to 
four unspecified states for drug testing of 
new driver’s license applicants. Tliose test
ing positive would be denied licenses for at 
least one year.
a Allows the license to be issued after three 
months if the applicant agreed to regular 
drug testing for the remaining nine months, 
a Authorizes $125 milfion to help state» 
establish drunken driving enforcement 
programs that require license suspensions 
for those found driving under the influence 
of alcohol.

DRUG FREE WORKPLACE 
a Sets new conditions for federal contrac
tors and grantees, designed to ensure that 
their workplaces are dntg free.

ALCOHOL WARNING LABELS 
a Requires a health warning to be placed on 
all alcoholic beverage containers.

CHILD PORNOGRAPHY 
a Touitoans child pomograitoy laws, includ
ing increasing penalties for anyone who 
facilitates use (d a child for producing sex
ually explicit materials.

YES WE FEEL THE ECONOMICAL PINCH AND OUR PRICES SHOW IT!

YEARS OF DOING 
BUSINESS IN PAMPA, 
SELLING TO  PEOPLE 

WHO KEEP COMING BACK!

OUR 33rd Anniversary Sale
ENDS VERY SOON!

OORT MISS IR IS OPTORTURITV TO SAVE 
OR RAME ORARO QUALITY FURRITURE 

LOOK AT THE TREMEROOUS DISCOURTS 
THAT YOU W IU  EHJOY! RUT HURRY!!

üj lEVERY STYLE OF QUALITY SOFAS & LOVE SEATS MARKED DOWN 40 to 50%
EVERY WOOD, METAL DINETTE............................ MARKED DOWN 40 to 60%
EVERY BEAUTIFUL MASTER DINING ROOM SUIT...,...MARKED DOWN 40 to 60%
EVERY GOOD LOOKING SLEEPER SOFA....... ■ MARKED DOWN 40 to 60%
EVERY BERKLINE QUALITY RECLINERS................. ...MARKED DOWN 40 to 60°o
EVERY OCCASSIONAL TABLE.............................. . MARKED DOWN 40 to 70%
EVERY OCCASIONAL CHAIR & ROCKER................. ...MARKED DOWN 40 to 60°o
EVERY DURABLE BEDROOM, YOUTH OR MASTER . MARKED DOWN 40 to 60%
EVERY TABLE LAMP & ACCESSORIES.................... . MARKED DOWN 4 0  to 8 0 ° o

EVERY PIECE OF SERTA PREMIUM BEDDING....... . MARKED DOWN 40 to 60%

CREDIT TERMS FREE DELIVERY

GRAHAM FURNITURE
^Anyone C v i  M  rum llurel Qraham FumNure M ie  Oatfefaollon’

1415 N. Hobort 665-2232 or 6454812'

WE FEEL THE ECONOMICAL PINCH AND OUR PRICES SHOW IT!


